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ABSTRACT
The present research, triggered by the potential development of
offshore oil exploitation off Newfoundland coast, concludQs a
part of a research programme, at Memorial University, St.
John's, NUd, Canada, in which the use of lightweight aggregate
concrete (LAC) and steel fibres reinforced lightweight aggregate
concrete (SFRLA.C) as structural materials for potential Arctic
and sub-ArGtlc structures was investigated.
financed trom NSERC Grant , ~~1176.
The work was
The thesis starts with the literature review and introduction in
Chapter 1, and consists of two main parts. The first one,
Chapters 2 and 3, presents a few relevant rheological and
hardened state properties of lightweight aggregate concrete (LAC)
and steel fibre reinforced lightweight aggregate concrete
(SFRLAC); also in Chapter 2, the composition of concrete was
determined to meet the specifications, and steel fibres were
added by a trial-and-error method to obtain the most suitable
SFRLAC. The second part, Chapters 4 to 6, includes the results
of the theoretical and experimental analysis of the behaviour of
the LAC and SFRLAC plates subjected to static loading. In
Chapter 4, the design of the plates, based on the available
semi-empirical methods is presented; in addition, a finite
element computer code used in this work is int:coduced, and its
iii
predictions are compared with the experimental results in Chapter
6. The laboratory experimental work is presented in Chapters 2,
3, 5 and 6.
The behaviour of the plates with regard to defonnatlon, strain,
cracking pattern, ultimate capacity, and modes of failure j,
given in Chapter 6; the effect of varying the shear and flexural
reinforcement on the behaviour of the plates was also
investigated. The comparison of theoretical predictions, as
described in Chapter 4, using the actual properties of the
concrete and reinforcement, with the experimental results is also
given.
Throughout the thesis, one main purpose was to assess the
suitability of the LAC and SFRLAC to cold ocean environment
(COE), simulated under laboratory conditions. Another main
purpose of the work was to assess the shear capacity of the
plates, and to improve it. The shear capacity is calculated, as
presented in Chapters 4 and 6, according to conventional and
modified conventional reinforced concrete theory. The fibres
contributiJn to the behaviour of the plates was also
investigated.
It is concluded in Chapter 7, that LAC, and especially SFRLAC,
are suitable structural materials for Arctic and sub-Arctic
offshore structures, possessing suitable structural behaviour.
i'l
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CHAPl'ER 1: LITERATURE REVIEW AND INTRODUCTION
1. L Concrete for Karine and Offshore Applications
Pozzolanic cement mortars and concretes have been used in marine
civil enginee=ing works since Roman times for harbour works and
breakwaters. 'rhe rowing boat, built in 1848 by Lambot, is
cons idered the first reinforced concrete structure - the
prototype of ferrocement which is widely used nowadays for
yachts and small boats (1). During the First World War, large
seagoing reinforced concrete vessels were built in USA, some of
which remain in use as breakwaters up to this day, and accentuate
the fact that well made concrete structures are lasting. Cast in
situ concr.ete was largely used for coastal and harbour
engineering applications, such as quays, sea-walls, and groins,
as well as large precast units, e.g. dolos and hammer-heads used
for breakwater systems [1, 2, 3].
Beginning with 1920's, platforms made of cast in situ concrete on
driven concrete piles ....ere used for oil production from Lake
Maracaibo, Venezuela, in up to 40 m of water depth.
Prestressed concrete barges were constructed in Germany, during
1943, in the Phillipines during 1950's and in Ha....aii during 1960.
Later on, large rectangular prestressed concrete boxes have been
constructed to fOrD seagoing barges for small factories
refineries, or to sustain LNG steel containers [4]. Kronen et
a1. [5} gave possible applications of concrete in the offshore
industry such as offshore floatinq or submerged containers for
storaqe of LPG and LNG.
In 1960-70's, the concrete qravity based structures (GBS) tor 011
and gas exploitation, in the North Sea, marked an important
development regarding the offshore structnres. They were
selected in preference to the tubular steel "jacket" structures
based on a few decisive considerations, viz., i) concrete ..as
cheap and if properly constructed, was durable; iii the required
large, spre:ad foundations were used as storage tanks tor oil;
iii) new concrete technologies such as slipforJIIlng were
available; a.nd iv) only a short time of calm weather was required
to install the structures in position.
Up to the present moment, the offshore concrete structures could
be classified into two generations. The first generation is made
up by the gravity based structures (GBS), as those in the North
Sea. The second generation, not so well exemplified, most of
them being just in the project condition, includes: i)
al:ticulated compliant structures, which deflect under \<lave
loading ; ii) sub-sea structures -fUlly submerged, thereby
averting the effects of wave forces and ocean currents [6]; iii)
floating structures - with improved hydrodynamic behaviour and
reduced risk of corro"lion and fatigue [4, 7] - as those
considered for the Grand Banks of Newfoundland [4] and iv) hybrid
steel-concrete structures, such as the steel framed tower hinged
to a concrete oil storage caisson [8, 9] or concrete TLP in
water depth up to 1000 nlcters [10].
It is po~sible that theoretical developments, accumulated real
life experiences, future impr()'1,~ments and development of concrete
having new properties; such as micro~ilica concrete [11], would
open up a new era in concrete offshore structures.
1. 2. Lightweight Aggregate Concrete for Marine and Offshore
Application:,,:
The availability of lightweight aggregates (LA), natural and
artificial, and the properties of the resulting concretes (LAC)
have attracted the designers' attention for quite a long time.
Some of them, of interest to the present work, are presented in
section 1.2.1. Based on well-grounded experimental studies as
well as on theoretical principles of computation, LAC has been
employed in offshore applications, proving that it is a reliable
and trustworthy structural material: relevant applications are
shown in section 1.2.2.
1.. 2 .1. Properties of Interest to the Designer
The main reason for the use of lightweight aggregate concrete
(LAC), from the designer's point of view, is the reduction in the
self weight of the structure, its use being governed first by
economic considerations.
As its name implies, lightweight concrete is a concrete with a
density - usually between 800.0 and 2000.0 Kg/m3 - lower than the
normal weight concrete [dense concrete (DC)] which ranges from
2200.0 to 2600.0 Kg/m3 (1.40.0-160.0 Ib/ft3 ), and having a t:lermal
insulation and fire resistance better than DC [l:l]. It can be
further subdivided into structural, structural insulating, and
insulating types as its density lies between 1600.0 and 2000.0
Kg/m3 , between 800.0 and 1600.0 Kg/m3 , and less than 800.0 Kg/m3 ,
respectively.
The low density of lightweight aggregate concrete (LAC) - LAC
unit weight is about 75 percent of the unit weight of the DC in
air and 55 percent in water - is advantageous for noat-out
operations of a floating or immersed structure "r for the
buoyancy of the structures in shallow waters.
'fhree main methods of producing LC are kno....n, the density of the
resulting concret~s being decreased by the presence of volds,
which also reduce the concrete strength. However, high strength
durable concrete, as required by marine and ocean environments,
was obtained with a careful mix de!lign using high cement
contents, over 400.0 Kg/m3 [13] or 440.0 Kg/m3 [3], added to the
mechanically weak LA. The concrete strength is likely to
increase with time due to the presence of "water release"
phenomenon. This phenomenon, also tenned as "internal curing"
[14 J, is significant when using light....eight fine aggregates
because of their pozzolanic property [3]. The minimum 28-days
compressive strength is recommended to be between 30.0 to 45.0
MPa, depending on the exposure zone [3): ACI (13] recommends 35.0
MPa for compressive strength and around 0.4 for the maximum W-C
ratio.
The behaviour of the concrete va't'ies when subj ected to different
load types: long-tenn and fluctuating, fatigue inducing and
sustained, of infinite duration. When LAC is sUbjGcted to 10ng-
term and fluctuating loads, there are no significant differenceF,
between LAC and DC, if the loads are of lOW-frequency type. When
LAC is sUbjected to sustained loading of indefinite duration, LAC
strength decreases to about 70 percent of the strength reached
for short-term loads, whereas for DC it is over 80 percent [3].
The same figures are also reported by FIP, based on a reduced
number of tests [15).
The possible collision with ships, flotsam, ice, and icebergs
requires additional tension and shear reinforcement and in-plane
prestressing {l). Due to its low value of Young's modulus, high
shrin1caqe and creep, losses in prestressing forces are larger in
LAC than in DC at the same stress level. Therefore, ACI suggests
the additional use of unstressed. tendons and unbounded. tendons to
increase the energy absorption in the post-elastic range [3).
The impact resistance can be further improved using protective
coverings - as steel or concrete grids - and energy absorbing
materials such liS LAC (13 J, steel fiber reinforced lightweight
aggregate concrete (SPRUe), timber rUbbing stakes, flexible
dolphins or resilient fenders (I, 16].
The mechanical performance of LAC SUbjected to temperature
changes is better than that of DC; LAC has better and higher
insulation capacity compared with that of the DC. This pruperty
makes LAC suitable for U1G carriers and tor cold weather
concreting (J 1• The LAC freeze-thaw resistance is usually good
if air entrainment is provided - according to Fagerlund [18].
Tachibana et al. [17] recommended 45 percent or less concrete
saturation for LAC (reached when the initial aggrp.gate moisture
content is less than 5 percent) or non-air-entrained. concrete
using oven-dry aggregates for freeze-thaw resistance.
Different opinions exist among designers and researchers
regarding the use of LAC .instead of DC, both for on- and
offshore applications, mainly because of the LAC low tensile
strength, low llodulus of elasticity and low bond strength. To
overcome these deficiencies steel reinforce1lent, prestressing,
polymer additions and fibres are used t0gether with good.
detailing and good construction practice. In spite of these
differing opinions, published data sho,", that LAC is suitable tor
many structural applications, including prestressed concrete,
offshore [19, 20) and in particular, Arctic offshore structures
(7, 21].
1.2.2. Previous Projects
Reinforced expanded shale aggregate concrete was used for ship
and barge construction during the First World War [22]. In 1919
a 7500.0 'Connes tanker was built; two completed studies, first
one after thirty-four years {J], and the second one after sixty-
one years [14], proved the assumed durable concrete behaviour in
sea-water. ourinq the Second World War, vessels manufactured
with lightweight aggregate concrete (LAC) and normal weight
aggregate concr,;,le (DC) were built in USA and UK. Three types of
lightweight aggregates - Haydite, Rocklite, Nodulite - with a
high cement content (about 530 Kg/m3) were used (plus a retarding
admixture) for the vessels. The principal characteristics of LA,
typical mix: designs and concrete engineering properties are
described in Reference 3. The US Marine Commission outlined that
the hulls of thesQ ships seemed to be cOlllpletely watertight with
good riding qualities and little vibrations, with cool and
acceptable interiors even after long service [3].
To increase the buoyancy of DC stnlctures, LAC pontoons
built at most marinas. The used aggregates ranged troll
polystyrene expanded beads [23, 24] and perlite aggregate to
expanded-shale aggregate. At Port Credit, ontario, the
floating-deck system was assembled using LAC post-tensioned
cruciform units. This Haydite lightweight aggregate air-
entrained concrete had a compressive strength of 28.0 MPa and a
density of 1850.0 to 1950.0 Kg/m) (3). An economical structural
solution was adopted for a prestressed concrete floating dry dock
at Genoa, Italy (25], usirlq a caisson structure of prostressed
lightweight concrete, that encased a steel space frame.
Because of the low modulus of elasticity of tAC, which provides
increased deformation capacity and eventually better absorption
energy, it was decided to use LAC to fend away the blpacts
resultir.q from Ships, ice, or flotsa. colliding with piers,
wharves, or other Illarine structures, e.g. the prestressed LAC
fender piles for Sacramento River Bridge, California [3]. 3ensen
[26] recommended lightweight concrete covers for the spherical
domes of the submerged offshore structures for impact resistance.
The various studies mentioned above concluded that LAC is
economically preferable as a structural material instead \,Jf DC
because of the reduced weight of the structure and possible
savings in reint'orcement costs, especially when the live loa.d is
small in comparison with the total weight of the structure; for
the particular project design at hand, an overall economic review
would decide what kind of concrete should be used. On a volume
for volume basis, the LAC can be more expensive than DC;
Reference 24 points out that the mass savings, the improved
thermal and fire resistance would be the primary factors that
would influer.,::e rAC use instead of DC.
1.3. Arctic Concrete Offshore structures
Al though the concrete platforms in the North Sea are milestones
in offshore oil exploitation and good offshore engineering
pr,,"cticp. for temperate and sub-Arctic offshore conditions, the
Arctic environment requires structures with distinct engineering
properties and characteristics [27].
The first Arctic concrete structures are considered to be the
river bridge piers in the northern parts of Europe, Asia, North
America, and the piers and breakwaters of harbors located within
the Arctic circle. up to forty lighthouses were built in the
Baltic Sea during the last forty years, and many Canadian
lighthouses were constructed in the st. Lawrence waterway since
the turn of this century [28].
The Caisson-Retair.ed Island (eRI) , was developed as a suitable
concept for the Arctic continentaJ shelf; eRI is composed of a
steel or concrete caisson made up of prefabricated units linked
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together to form the receiving container for the 1nf111. Tarsiut
Caisson Retained Island, placed in 70.0 feet of water and
completed in one construction season, is considered the first
Arctic concrete offshore structure {29, 30]. Tarsiut CRI was
con~tructed by Dillingham Corporation of Canada using semi-
lightweight concrete (fly ash, herculite, pozzolith, air
entrainment and super-plasticizer) and it required a concrete mix
with a density of 1950.0 Kg/m3 , The final reinforced concrete
dt1nsity was 2260.0 Kg/m3 with a 2a-day compressive strength of
about 40.0 MPa.
The grav;::y-base caisson concept was used for the completion of a
few structures such as 55DC-l [30). the Hobile Arctic Island
(MAl), Gulf Canada's Molikpaq (MAC) and Texaco's Concrete Gravity
Structures for its Schwedeneck-Ost-See in the Baltic Sea [30,
31]. For offshore drilling, Global Marine Development Inc.
adopted a hybrid concrete steel structure, the Concrete Island
Drilling System (crOs) - named the Glomar Beaufort Sea I (GBS-I)
(32]. The crDS features a modular design: the Brick (8B44), two
Deck Storage Barges (OSS) and the Mud Base (MB). These units are
independently constructed and finally assembled to form the
cros. The eIOS system may have one or more BRICKS as required by
the design. A special combination of DC and LAC was selected
over steel as structural material because of its advantages:
great self weight, durability, less prone to progressive damage,
more rigid than steel and cheap when compared with reinforced
steel structures.
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The external wall o./\d the "Honeycomb"
structure were made of IAe with a de~ign compressive strength of
45.0 MPa. Additives were used to enhance the concrete fluidity,
corrosion resistance, freeze-thaw resistance and concrete
~trength. The shear walls and the internal wall were cast using
DC with a compressive strength of 55.2 MPa.
l(nudsen at al. [33) proposed a possible concrete GBS for the
Southern Bering Sea, particularly for the Navarin Basin, known
for its poor soil conditions similar in many aspects to the soil
in the Norwegian Trench area of the North Sea. The conceptual
design was similar to a CONOEEP 3/19 platform; the 120 m high
shafts were made of vertically prestressed LAC, featuring 50
degrees angle ice breaking cones on each shaft. LAC was chosen
as structural material because the required structural sizes were
reduced, increasing the payload capacity during tow to the field
by approximately 10,000 tonnes and because of strength,
construction method and cost ,malysis.
A second generation mobile Arctic drilling platform for
exploration or production, the Sonat Hybrid Arctic Drilling
structure (SHADS), was proposed by Sonat Offshore Drilling [34].
The design used the optimum properties of staal and concrete: the
ice wall midsection and the internal bulkheads were made of
concrete, considered as the best material to resist and safely
distribute high local ice loads; the ice wall was coated with
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steel skin plates ....hile the decks, central core and the base were
made of steel.
General quidances for the design and construction of the Arctic
and sub-Arctic structures is present~d in API Bulletin 2N [151,
while detailed analysis and design of concrete gravity structures
in ice environments are provided by the ACI Report 357.R-S4 {ll)
and ACt 318-83 Standard {J6].
1.4. Materials and Durability
Cement type I, II, III corresponding to ASTM: C 150 are
considered satisfactory by most authorities for use in marine
environment, while ACt 318 (36] recollllllends the use of Types IP
eMS) or IS (MS); the C3A minimum and maxi.u. allowable content
are debatable grounds and it is expected that future tests will
establish these limits. It has been found that the use ot
blended blast-fu.rnace slag or ot pozzolan portland cement
corresponding to ASTH C 150 improves concrete durability,
decreasing its permeability; the use of pozzolans and slag cement
reduces the heat at hydration and eventually the thermal curing
strains. Silica fume concretes (with high strength and low
permeability (11, 28)) obtained by combining silica fUMe with
normal portland cement, are considered well suited for the Arctic
environment.
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The agqregates should confcrm to },5TH C 33 or ASTM C 330. They
should be clean, durable, and have low water absorption
capacity. Some authorities allow for the use of marine
aggregates too, it they conform to the requirements of A5TH C 33.
The moisture content of the ag-greg-ates is important for the slump
and workability and, later on, for the physical properties of the
hardened concrete. Therefol."e. it is recommended, ....hen preparing
concrete, to keep the moisture content as stable as possible or
to change the batch constituents weights accordingly, and to use
the LA only if its absorption characteristics are known. Some
countries produce sealed surface lightweight aggregates, thus
eliminating the risk of moisture absorption by the aggregates
(27, 37].
All admixtures employed to obtain concrete should conform the
appropriate ASTH standards. The chellical admixtures should be
checked against: ASTI1 C 260 for air-entraining: ASTI1 C 494 tor
water-reducing. retarding, acceleration, water-reducing and
retarding, water reducinq and accelerating admixtures. 'l'~e
mineral admixtures are covered by: ASTH C 618 for fly ash and
ASTM C 989 for slag: tor silica fUllIe no ASTM specifications are
available yet.
Most authorities limit drastically the chloride content in both
ad.mixtures and concrete. ACI COlllJRlttee 212 provides a total
limit chloride content in concrete [38). while FIP [16] and CnV
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[J9J avoid the use of calcium chloride as accelerator for marine
concretes.
Special attention should be paid to the quality of Arctic
concretes, i.e. low permeability, good durability and high
strength. Consequently ACI 357.1R [28] specifies - according to
ACI Committee 357 [lJ}, DnV [39] and FIP [16, 40] - limitations
with respect to maximum W-C ratio, minimum compressive strength,
minimum cement content, minimum air content and maximum chloride
content. The w-c ratio cannot be lowered too much because the
concrete has to be workable; values as low as 0.32 were used in
conjunction with a super-plasticizer.
A satisfactory freeze-thaw concrete resistance means a durable
concrete, and is obtained not only by using air entraining or
admixtures but also by controlling the pore size distribution and
spacing within the concrete mass. Morc specifi.cations are to be
found in ASTM C 451 and ACI Committee 345 on Concrete Bridge
Decks.
Offshore structures require large concrete volunles;
consequently, to avoid the internal thermal strains which may
lead to cracking, cement with low heat of hydration, precooled
aggregates, pozzolans, retarding admixtures and reduced rates of
placing should be employed [16, 28].
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The construction, transportation, and deployment of concrete
structures for shallow Arctic waters raises the question of the
weight of the structure; hence the dead we.ight becomes an
important parameter for design. Two existing concrete
structures, one made of semi-lightweight concrete {28, 30], the
other one made of prestressed LAC in combination with dense
concrete [30, 3<l], prove the feasibility and economic efficiency
of LAC structures in the Arctic [17].
There are a few standards covering the use af reinforcing bars:
ASTM A 615, A 616, A 617, A 706 and ACI 318. When using epoxy-
coated bars or zinc-coated bars (galvanized), it is advisable to
consult ASTM A 775 and A 767, respectively. As a rlesult of the
low temperatures the yield strength of steel increases while its
maximum elongation and impact capacity decreases; the magnitude
of these variations are related to the temperature values and
steel chemical composition. The conventional low carbon and high
ductility reinforcements are considered satisfactory for the
A.rctic environment [35, 39].
Generally, the chemical attack and disintegration of concrete in
a marine environment occurs due to the presence of seawater
salts, or, in colder regions, due to freeze-thaw cycles t
eventually the corrosion of the embedded steel governs the
concrete durability. The concrete deterioration processes likely
to occur are related to the exposure zones, seawater temperature,
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history of concrete before exposure, mechanical action of the
waves, concrete composition, freeze-thaw damage, corrosion of the
reinforcement, abrasion and biological attack [30, 41). These
processes are controlled by the quality control of concrete (high
strength, low permeability) plUS careful construction work. The
water temperature influences the type and intensity of the
chemical attack on concrete (the sulphate attack is increased at
lower temperatures) (41). Mehta claims ,however, that there is no
evidence that the rate of chemical attack is a function of the
environmental temperatures (42].
Adequate curing periods before immersion, cement content
(particularly important for cement paste quality), concrete
additives and admixtures should be considered as prime factors
for durability (16, 41]. The low in-place permeability is
obtained by using sound, properly graded aggregates, rich mixes
with a minimum cement content of 320.0 to 400.0 Kg/m3 in the
splash zones (39], a water-cement ratio of less than 0.5,
preferably less than 0.40 (16, 41], good handling practices and
workmanship (to avoid segregation and cracking due to slip
forming and plastic shrinkage). Water reducing admixtures, e.g.
super-plasticizers, are required to obtain adequate workability
....ith low values of water-cement ratio.
Electrochemical corrosion of embedded steel occurs due to the
flow of stray electrical currents, contact between different
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metals in concrete, and corrosion cells within concrete; all
accompanied by chemical reactions. The main type of
electrochemical corrosion which occurs is due to the corrosion
cells [2, 28J. Normally, the concrete surrounding the
reinforcement is an alkaline environment of high pH that
countermands the corrosion reactions, creating a passive iron
oxide film around the reinforcement bar. While sea-water pH
value is about 8.0, even for a cement paste with a pH value
greater than 12.0 corrosion may occur, if the concrete cover does
not protect the reinforcing bars against chloride and oxygen
penetration [41]. It the pH value drops, the passive film is
destroyed or at least broken and the bar corrosion starts,
proceeding at a rate which depends on the electrical resistivity
of the concrete and on the rate at which oxygen is supplied. The
availability of a certain threshold value of chloride ions
(depending on the concrete pH) contributes to the depassivation
too.
Special corrosion protection inclUde concrete bituminous or
epoxy-coatings, epoxy coated reinforcement (28), corrosion
inhibiting admixtures and cathodic protection using sacrificial
anodes.
It seems that with or without protective coatings the
fundamental requirement of a durable concrete for cold marine
environment, Arctic in particular, is knoW'n: high quality
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concrete with IOIr{ permeability.
1. 5. Steel Fibre Reinforced Concrete in Marl,..,=, and Offshore
Applications
1.5 • .1. Introduc.'tion
Steel reinforcement, prestressing, steel fibres (SF) or other
fibre types and polym!;l.' addition to plain concrete are 1I11 used
for the same purposo: to mitigate its relative 10.... tensile
capacity and increase its strain capacity. As a secondary
effect, the steel fibres impart toughness, i.e., the structural
elements can absorb high energy without total failure [43, HJ.
Risk concerns associated ....ith the use of asbestos fibres
generated :esearch efforts to find out and replace them with new,
safer fibre types, including steel fibres. In Scandinavia, USA
and EEC, the replacement of asbestos is well carried out,
triggered by the banning of the asbestos-cement products by
Scandinavian Government regulations [45]. The steel fibre
reinforced concrete (SFRe) use should be based on careful
considerations with regard to the steel fibres price, the skills
required to mix, place, and finish SFRe, and last but not the
least the SFRC performance as compared with the conventionally
reinforced concrete (46, 47, 48].
SFRe is specl!i\'!d by strength and libre content: a fle...·Jral
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strength at 28-days of 4.8 to 6.9 MPa and a compressive strength
of 34.5 to 48.3 MPa are considered typical values. The maximum
percentage of steel fibres addition, by volume, for normal weight
concrete, is indicated as 2.5 percent bllt no figure is provided
for lightweight concrete [49]. Jamrozy studied the properties of
SFRLAC [50]. using expanded shale aggregates, and conclUded that
the effect of steel fiber addition to concrete yielded similar
effects on concrete properties regardless of the aggregate type,
i. 8, dense or lightweight aggregate. Ritchie et al. [51]
emphasized the effect of LA and fibres types on the structural
strength of SFRLAC; some of their tests indicated no advantage
when ac.dinq fibres to a certain type of LA.
The fibres with high modulus of elasticity, such as asbestos,
glass, carbon, and chopped wire fibres improve the strength of
the matrix before craCking, changing the brittle failure pattern
into a ductile one, sometimes improving the FRC dynamic strength.
Tha fibres with low E modulus, such as polypropylene,
polyethylene, and nylon are llsed to increase the energy
absorpt.ion capacity of structural concrete subjected to shock or
impact loading [52]. The polyethylene fibre concretes behave
better than SFRC when the speed of loading is increased [53J,
mainly because of the viscoelastic properties of polyethylene.
The above mentioned classification becomes significant and easier
to understand when one considers the fact that the fibres could
have higher or lower modulUs of elasticity than the matrix.
2.
KObayashi et aI. used both fibre types, obtaining II. hybrid fibre
reinforced concrete which had the J'lllxillUm hybrid effect when 1
percent steel and 1-3 percent polyethylene fibres were .ixed
[53} .
It was reported that concretes containing fibres with enj
anchorages and high aspect ratio achieve the same performances as
concretes with ~traight fibres, but with a reduction of 40
percent of the fibre volume [54), emphasizing the effect of the
fibre geometry on concrote performan~e. A word of caution is
necessary when comparing different types ot' fibres: the fibres
should have the same aspect ratio in order to assess their
performance correctly {55].
It is not intended to present here all the completed work,
theoretical and experimental, on fibre concrete; good. referenccs
are available [49, 56-62]. The results of the theoretical and
experimental studies on steel fibre reinforced concrete (SFRC)
have been applied mainly for onshore structures and applications.
However, the available results are highly variable, depending on
testing conditions (lack of widely accepted testing procedures),
measurement techniques and intrinsic properties of the materials;
some workers found that a certain property is influenced in a
certain manner while others described the same property totally
differently. As observed by Knoblauch {6)] it is dit:ticult to
compare all the measured data with one another, and to find
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theoretical principles to formulate the phenomena since there is
such a large variety in the fibre/aggregate skQleton, on which
the rheological and hardene.d state properties are based. A few
relevant characteristics, properties and applications of SFRC and
SFRLAC follow as they relate to the present study.
1.5.2. General Properties
Flexural Behaviour: pre-cracking and post-Cracking
The behaviour of SFRC in flexl~!"~ is an important indicator of the
material performance and points out the differences between SFRC
and plain concrete. The load-deflection curve for a SFRC element
in flexure has two main regions: up to the first crack l"ad or
the proportionality limit the material is considered to behave
elastically and between the first crack up to collapse the
specimen behaves inelastically. Patton et al. explained the
"extensive slow stable crack growth" process of plain concrete,
which is further improved by the fibres within concrete [64].
The first crack stress or the proportionality limit for a
composite material, such as SFRC, can be predicted using the
spacing concept and composite materials concept (56]. Hannant
[60J observed that, for a usual fibre volume, the fibre presence
influence on the first crack load is not quite significant, its
influence being substantial on the ultimate flexural strength.
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The fibre orientation, characterized by an efficiency factor,
'10' contributes between 17 and 80 percent to the material
performance; more experimental data is required to bring out the
corresponding theoretical principles [56, 61, 64). A similar
orientation factor, '70' is defined in Reference 37, for the sallie
purpose. Different values were used by researchers: 1/3 for two-
dimensional and 1/6 for three-dimensional random distribution or
3/8 and 1/5, respectively. Generally, the maximum load occurs at
a higher load level than the first crack load, depending
primarily on the type. volume, aspect ratio, orientation,
nature, angle of inclination of the fibres with respect to the
fracture plane and bond strength [52, 56, 60, 61]. After the
initial cracking has been developed, the behaviour of the
material .is nonlinear due to fibre pUlling out, debonding,
stretching and cracked concrete contribution {55]. Eventually,
the flexural failure is due to the bond failure between the
fibres and matrix [52].
The area under the load-deflection curve in a sloW" flexural test
of an element, prior to complete separation or up to a required
displacement level, is a measure of the absorbed energy - and/or
ductility -, and is greater by at least one order of magnitude
compared to plain concrete [56, 65]. Toughness or impact
resistance can be also quantified by the area under the load-
deflection curve in an impact test. The toughness, in the latter
situation is a function of the type and rate of loading.
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Toughness and ultimate strength are influenced by the fibres
type, volume, percentage, aspect ratio, nature of deformation,
orientation, and stress-strain curve of the fibre itself [61].
Quotable pUbl ished results regarding the SFRC behaviour and
properties were largely dependent on the test specimen size,
shape, and preparation procedures. Thus, it is advisable, when
testing SFRC, to conform to the requirements of ACI Committee 544
Report - "Measurement of Properties of Fiber Reinforced Concrete"
[661: typical mechanical properties are given in Reference 56.
Edgington et a!. (57). Hannant [60] and Hibbert [61] present
comprehensive studies of SFRC under tensile, flexural, and impact
loads; they also clIrried out pertinent post-crllck behaviour
analyses. Early concrete strength, at the beginning of hardening
and shear ga1ning strength time, was measured by Raouf et a1.
[67}.
The uniaxial tensile strength is improved by the fibres to a
maximum of 30 percent for up to 3 percent fibre volumes.
However the use of SFRC is not recommended for applications
where direct tensile stresses occur [60}.
Contradictory results were presented regarding the relationship
between compressive strength and fibre addition. Some authors
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found <'\ lowered or slightly increased compressive strengtn by
fibre addition (55, 60]; Raju et al. [68) observed an increase of
40 percent in compressive strength for a 3 percent fibre
addition. Hannant describes the fiber addition as useful when
considering the resulting ductile compressive failure [60], with
wider plastic zones for SFRC than for DC. Gopalaratnam et al.
[55] obtained, in compressive tests on FRC, satisfactory
agreement between their test resUlts and thE) modulus of rigidity
as predicted by theoretical studies. The fibre addition to
concrete seems to have the same effect on the compressiva
strength as the confinement for unreinforced concrete. Other
researchers [56J observed that the effect of an increased volume
of fibres on the compressive, flexural., and tensil.e strengths is
small and linear.
The dynamic strength of FRe, measured by various methods of
testing - explosive charges, dropped weights, dynamic tensile and
compressive loadings - and sometimes special equipments, is
characterized by higher values, up to ten times, than those for
the concrete without fibres because of the greater energy
requirements during fracture and collapse of tested spl:!:cimens,
i.e., to spall, fragment, de-bond, pUll-out or yield, and/or
fracture of the fibres [55, 56, 69]. Up to the present time, the
results reported in literature could be divided into two classes
: quantitative/qualitative test.s and fundamental theories with
regard to the material behaviour, and they are different as they
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are obtained in different tests by different workers, sometimes
being vuiable in the same report (69]. Reference 66 provides
for a standard method of quantifying the impact strength,
proposed initially in Reference 70; mor.e ....ork should be carried
out with this proposed method in order to make it largely
acceptable. Actually, in the 1983 revision of the AC:r committee
544 Report (66), it is mentioned that some of the test methods
are to be changed. Significant work on new methods of testing
are reported from Japan [37]_
The fatigue life of SFRC beams, an important indicator for
offshore structures, seemed improved when compared with
conventional reinforced beams (37), though Hannant [60) calls for
serious judgement when assessing the fatigue strength of SFRC,
because of the limited available test results.
It is known that the freeze-thaw resistance of DC is controlled
by the content of the entrained air and its distribution within
concrete (16, 28, 39]. Observations on the freeze-thaw
resistance of SFRe with dense aggregates showed better or equal
resistance compared with plain concrete [37, 66), only if air
entrainment was provided. Jamrozy [50] found out that despite a
porous and absorbent IA, the frost resistance of SFRLAC was good.
Laboratory tests conducted by Balaguru at a1. [71] showed that
for a w-c ratio less than 0.4, cement content greater than 415.0
Kg/m3 • and air entrainment of 6 to 8 percent (preferably), fibre
,.
reinforced concrete was sound, durable, with the air content
being the most significant parameter in controlling the treeze-
thaw behaviour.
Abrasion Resistance
Tests performed on 2.5 percent SFRC ....ith pea gravel aggregates
and plain concrete with gravel aggregates, showed that the SFRC
abraded 27 percent less than the plain concrete (56]. Using a
new testing method for abrasionerosion generated by debris
contained in water flowing over hydraulic structures, the effects
ot w-c ratio, com.pressive strength, concrete type, fibre length
and type on abrasion-erosion resistance of FRC were investigated
[72]; the laboratory results were complemented by field
investigations. This study concluded that the FRC was less
resistant than the plain concrete of the sa_ aggregate type and
W-C ratio, subjected to slllall pllrticles of debris rolling over
the surface at low velocity: it recommended the use of
conventional concrete of the lowest practical W-C ratio and the
hardest possible llggregate. Based on 72-hours abrllsion-
resistance or FRC, the study reported an enhanced behaviour of
polymer-impregnaled FRC compared with conventional concrete.
Where cavitation and/or abrasion from high velocity flow together
with impact of large debris are expected, the use of fibre
concrete is suggested [60, 73). Where improved wear resistance
is required, SFRC use was considered a good alternative [37).
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corrosion of steel (ibres
steel fibre mortars and concretes elellents, exposed for short and
long periods of ti~es (up to ten years) to aggressive
environments qenerating steel fiber corrosion - salt water, sea-
water ""ith or ....ithout freeze-thaw cycles, deicing agents - shoved
corroded fibres near the exposed surface of the elements [44, 73-
76). If the mortar and concrete surrounding the fibres were
sound, uncracked and of good quality when the elements were cast,
different types and sizes of uncoated steel fibres seem to be
equally susceptible to corrosion, which rllnged from 1. 0 nun to a
maximum of 5.0 mm for DC or 6.0 nun for Le.
Siailar results have been obtained on fibre concrete beall1S
SUbjected to long term corrosion in Australia [75]: after ten
yea.rs of sea-water tida.l exposure, there was It thin layer - up to
3 IIJll - of carbonated concrete in ....hich corrosion at" the fibres
occurred. :It is assumed that the extent of steel fibre corrosion
is based on the lack of fibres continuity, thus a corrosion cell
is not likely to occur {74]. Schupack (73] studied the flexural
strength and toughness of thin I.e sections exposed to freeze-thaw
cycles in sea-water tidal zone for up to ten years. He observed
that for the uncracked concrete, the corrosion is limited to
those fibres close to the surface of the specimen, even if the
thickness of the element is small, Le., 20 He also
mentioned that the entrained air lightweight concrete (LC)
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showed no damage when exposed to freeze-thaw cycles (30-50
cycles/year) in sea-water. Even when the chloride ion content
was higher than the allowable threshold for concrete.
corrosion of the fibres occurred (77). The corrosion of steel
fibres in cracked sections is not so well known: however, the
fibre corrosion takes place, as a function of the fibre diameter
and environmental conditions (60].
1.5.3. Mechanical Properties of SFRC and SFRM Exposed to
Marine Environment
Lankard [74], based on observations collected during 9-10 years,
evaluated the durability of Wirand mortars exposed in sea-water.
He concluded that carbon steel fibre reinforced mortar, after 10
years of SUbmergence in sea-water had 21 percent loss in
compressive strength while Honel fibre reinforced mortar. after 9
years of exposure, showed a 3 percent loss in compressive
strength; the plain mortar lost 40 percent in compressive
strength. Analyzing the flexural strength, the author showed
that after six months and one year of exposure there was no loss
in strength, but between the first and second year the strength
decreased about 40 percent. After 10 years of exposure, he
registered 31 percent strength loss for fibre concrete and 36
percent strength gain for the plain mortar. No explanation ....as
given; however, the steel fibres employed in the research ....ork
were brass coated typo and probably due to the coating corrosion
2.
up to a depth of about 19 nun, the strengths were affected
shown.
Schupack [73] summarized the effects of three different
aggressive environments on SFRC durability, including SFRLAC; the
exposure duration was up to a maximum of ten years. His main
conclusions and findings were: surface fibre corrosion does not
affect the structural performance of concretes, except thin
sections, smaller than 20 rnm; the SFRC has the same freeze-thaw
resistance as the concrete without fibres provided that they are
of good quality; further investigations are required to determine
the effect of air entrainment in SFRC exposed to free .. ,;-thaw
cycles and to determine the optimal structural material and
structural behaviour of the material; the corrosion of fibres in
cracks should be properly investigated in future research
studies; because concrete cracking is likely to occur in almost
all the applications, the designer should make allowance for
this aspect. Mangat et al. (77) completed an experiment on SFRC
prisms exposed in the splash zone to 300 freeze-thaw cycles,
finding that a proper mix could withstand the effect of this type
of loading.
1. 5.4. Mix Design of SFRC
It is known that the traditional mix design methods for DC or LAC
are not applicable for SFRC [56]. The composition of fibre
'0
concrete bears a resemblance to the conventional concrete, having
auch llOre cement, higher fines content, smaller coarse aggregate
size and the fibres thelDSelves. Therefore, the conventional mix
procedures are replaced by new ones developed for sol'ling
specific jobs [73, 78, 79]. The factors influencing the u.nHorm
distribution of the tibres and the workability of the .ix are the
Ubre volume percentage, aspect ratio, fibre geometry, coarse
aggregate size, volume and gradation at aggregates, w-c. ratio,
and mixing method. Swamy [43] considered the relati.ve v'alume of
coarse aggregate to be the most important parameter along with
the critical parameters mentioned above. When mixing small
batches, the fibres should be added either mechanic:ally or
manually as recommended in Reference S6. Other researchers (71 ]
.ixed FRlAC following ASTM C 192 method, except that the fibre
addi tion took place at the same time with cement and atter :tIl of
the mixing water was charqed to the .ix.
Knoblauch [6lJ suggested that a dry pre-mixing with 4-8 mm
gravel aggregates and steel fibres produced a somewhat random
uniforlll. fibres distribution. satisfactory results were obtained
when the aggregates and fibres or just fibres were placed in the
mould and a cement paste was poured afterward, filling the voids
in the mix ....ith it. The maximum fibres percent, by volume, that
could be added to realize a uniforlll fibres distribution was 1.69
as observed on X-ray pictures. With higher percentages, the
fibres distribution varies greatly in the specimen volume.
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Edgington (57] investigated the mix workability as it related to
coarse aggregate volume and fibre aspect ratio. His equation,
later on simplified by Hannant (60], can be used to proportion
the mixes and to establish the critical fibre percentage. Other
authors recommended a different relationship between DC
workability and volume fraction, length, aspect ratio and fiber
diameter [37].
The plastic fibre concrete requires lot.' w-c ratios, between 0.4
and 0.6, and relatively high cement contents, from 249.0 to 430.0
Kg/m) [56J; hence the use of admixtures for water reduction, air
entrainment, workability and shrinkage control becomes important.
Fly ash in combination with cement positively affected the long
term hardened material properti"ls of reinforced concrete [56,
80]: when used with FRC [81], it reduced the internal mix
friction, providing for good workability and compaction.
Slump, as a measure for concrete workability, may be measured
using three methods: slump test - still extensively used in
practice - conforming to ASTM C 143, inverted slump cone test
(ASTM C 995) and V-B test [57, 60, 66].
Swamy [82] sur;;gested sand-lightweight aggregate ratios of 1:1 to
3:1 with a ratio of 1.5:1 as a good starting point for a trial
mix. Barab et a1. [46] reported their experience as it related
to SFRC mixing. Although they tried many procedures to avoid
J2
balling during mixing, such as different methods of charging and
distributing the fibres, a99reqate proportion adjustments, water
and/or cement adjustments, the trial results were not
predictable: eventually they obtained a suitable mix for their
application. Pomeroy (83} related fibre balling to a hiqh
aspect ratio of the fibres, greater than 100; however, he
observed that in certain applications, such as gunitinq or
walls and tunnel lining, the low workability of SFRC was
advantageous.
Nevertheless, the selection of the basic mix quantities should be
checked by trial batches. Appropriate quality control is
compUlsory, Le., slump, air, density and strength tests.
1.5.5. Applications
Improved mechanical properties of SFRC and SFR~C offered the
designers a chance to use selectively these materials [56), with
and without conventional reinforcement. in the areas of road
pavements, refractories [43, 45], bridge and deck overlays (84),
patching, new constructions and repairs on major hydraulic
structures, industrial floors [85J, thin shells, armour for
jetties, rock slope stabilization (shotcrete), mine tunnel
linings, mine roof support, highways, runway slabs [45],
foundations for machinery [86]. underground powerhouse [37].
domes, and precast strong, stiff and tough products - such as
"
partition walls or exterior walls of small-scale residences,
soundproof walls, gutter covers (37), and thin-walled units in
rare cases [44].
Laboratory investigations proved that SFRC may be successfully
used to replace stirrups for shear reinforcement in frames [87],
beams [37, 88], in selected zones of precast, p.t"estressed and
cast-1n-place concrete (89). Swamy et al. (90] showed the
influence of steel fibre additinn - spread in the whole beam
volume or just in the tension zone - on the behaviour and
ultimate flexural strength of beams reinforced with conventional
reinforcement; their proposed theoretical model seems to be in
close agreement with the tests results. Swamy observed that the
behaviour of fibre reinforced T, I, and rectang\.llar beams was,
generally, similar to that of equivalent members with stirrups
[43J. Tested slabs and beams with or without fibres, when the
fibre content was varied from 0.0 to 1.2 percent, proved that the
fibre presence reduced the deflections and improved the control
of cracking [90, 91].
The isotropic reinforcing action of the fibres and the ductility
of FRe after initial cracking accentuated its usage in blast
resistant structures, impact load resistant structures and other
structures designed to resist dynamic loads (49, 56J. Kormeling
et ai. [47] carried out fatigue experiments on steel fibre
reinforced beams with conventional reinforcement. These tests,
of particular significance for offshore structures, showed the
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increased fatigue life of the elements. This property together
with the impact strength imparted by fibres (waterfront \1arehouse
floors, wharf decking and underwater storage structures [56J) are
to be seriously considered for marine and offshore applications.
Ghalib [92) investigated experimentally eight SYRe composites and
he proposed a design method for small plates with different
support co}~ditions and loadings.
Sarab et a1. [46) showed the improved dynamic impact resistance
of SFRC dolos and observed that the use of steel fibres with
conventional reinforcement had a noteworthy effect for lightly
reinforced dolosse. One of the conclusions of their study
pointed out the feasible lillit up to which the fibres have their
maximum positive effect on concrete properties.
Swamy et a1. (93] employed SFRC to build a car park precast slab
deck on a structural steel space frame at Heathrow Airport,
London. They designed and experimentally checked the component
units of the decking slab having different fibre contents, from 1
to 4 percent, and showed that these panels had better
performances than plain concrete plates: reduced crack widths,
increased ductility at failure proportional to the fibre content
and a well defined failure patterr.. Hannant [94] proved that the
deflections of SFRLA.C beams in bending are similar to those of
DC. Since conventional reinforcements can be arranged within
concrete in such a manner as to withstand almost any type of
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loading and make it tail in a ductile manner, SFRC must be used
where complex stress combination occur and/or where the
tional reinforcen.ent cannot be used (83).
1.6. The Need of the Present Research and Rationa1e of
Investigations
The discovery of oil in the North Sea and offshore North America
and in other parts of the worla including the Arctic, started tha
successful development of concrete structures for its
exploitation. Based on the present experience and the knowledge
of recent researches, it is expected that large ne.... ti;ced and
floating concrete structures will be utilized in the near future.
The design of offshore structures is more difficult than onshore
structures and requires creativity and the use of recent results
from research in interdisciplinary areas. Obviously, the final
aim of all th~se efforts is to obtain safe, long lasting and
economical offshore structures _ Materials to be used in the
construction are those with a proven record of good performance:
steel and concrete. One important aspect that should be leept in
mind is that the suitability of a structural material is based
eventually on its ability to absorb energy before it fails. A
high or very high strength is usually accompanied by a less
favorable effect: brittleness. Steel fibres are provided essen-
tially to obtain a high strength and ductile structural
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material; the actual technologies ot construction and deploynlent
of Arctic concrete offshore structures point out the importance
of the self weight of the structure. Hence, steel fibres added
to a lightweight aggregate concrete could yield a concrete,
SFRIAC, which corresponds to the required specifications. Recent
tests have shown that steel fibre reinforcement could be
successfully used with conventional bar and prestressed
reinforcement, to give a material with high static and impact
strength. However, few research investigations have been carried
out on SFRLAC as a material for its structural behaviour: Swamy
[91], Jaromty (50], Ritchie et a1. [51], Hannant (94), Paillllre
et a1. (95) and Nemegeer {96]. The present study tries to supply
data regarding SFRLAC properties, especially those related to
offshore applications.
The lIlain tests of the present research work, were directed
towards the fo::'':';;-.;ing objectives:
L To establish t.he feasibility of using an available expanded
shale lightweight aggregate, MEL-lite, as the coarse
aggregate for the cold ocean environment offshore
applications:
2. To determine the quantities of steel fibres that could be
satisfacto'rily mixed with the expanded shale lightweight
aggregate and the other constituents of the mix, without
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fibre balling, clumping and matting in order to obtain
SFRIAC;
J. To establish the plastic properties (rheological
properties) of the LAC and SFRLAC;
4. To determine experimentally LAC and SFRLAC structural
properties such as unit weight, compressive strength.
modulus of elasticity and flexural strength;
5. To establish the effect of the simulated cold
vironment (COE) upon the LAC and SFRLAe properties deter-
mined in point 4;
6. To obtain the influence of steel fibres on flexural and
shear behaviour of the LAC plates;
7. To obtain the effect of the cold ocean environment (COE)
the plates capacity and behaviour, after over 100 days of
immersion in cold ocean environment; and
8. To compare the theoretic<11 predictions given by a finite
element computer code [97] and other analytical methods with
the experimental results of the LAC and SFRLAC plate~.
3.
CHAPTER 2. PNODUCTION OF LAC AND SFRIAC
2.1. Mix Proportioning criteria
The specific values tor the compressive strength, unit weight,
slump, and air entrainment have been selected for the Arctic
structural LAC and SFRLAC, respectively, and they are given
below. The workability and w-c ratio are important too, from a
construction standpoint. Some of the rheological propcrtics-
density, slump, entrained air, vibration, placing, finishing-
were also investigated as shown in sections 2.3 and 2.4; the
hardened state properties that were obtained are given in
Chapter 3. The LAC recipe has been used to obtain SFRLAC, this
providing a better indication of the fibre addititon.
1. compressive strength - Structural LAC, either all-
lightweight or sand-lightweight, for onshore structures is
defined as h··ving a 28-days dry unit weight between 1400.0
and 1850.0 Kg/mJ (90.0 to 115.0 Lbs/tt3) and a 28-days
compressive strength greater than 17.24 MPa (2500.0 psi),
whereas the design considerations for structural concrete
for marine and offshore applications require an average 28-
days compressive strength over 27.58 MPa (4000.0 psi) [22]
or over 41.37 MPa (6000.0 psi) (28]. Reference J indicates
the cube compressive strength for marine and offshore
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applications at 28-c.ays as:
40.0 MPa - for exposure to salt water
salt spray;
30.0 MPa - where protected from salt water
or salt spray;
45.0 MPa - where severe scouring is to be
expected.
rIP [16] requires in the splash zone more than 400.0 Kg/m3
cement, W-C ratio less than 0.4, and a minimum 40.0 MPa
compressive strength at 2B-days. APr Code [35] and
Petroleum Directorate of Newfoundland [98] require
respectively 42.0 MPa and 50.0 MPa for the compressive
strength at 28-days. The structural LAC that was used in
the present work had been designed to reach 41.37 MPa
(6000.0 psi) as minimum compressive strength. The chosen
strength was in accordance with the provisions of the mix
design supplied by the manufacturer (99) for the delivered
1/2 in. to No. 4 expanded lightweight shale aggregate (MEL-
lite). In accordance with the suggested mix design and in
order i) to increase the compressive and bond strengths of
concrete, ii) to improve the durability, corrosion
protection (of the reinforcement) and workability and iii)
to reduce the cement requirements and the shrinkage of
concrete, the replacement of lightweight fines with
ordinary, dense, fines aggregates (sand) was used.
The compressive strength of SFRLAC was specified as for LAC,
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1. e., 41.37 MPa at a density not exceeding 2000.0 I<qjmJ •
2. The unit weight depends on the density of the LA, cement,
water, air content, normal weight aggregate, steel fibres
and all the other constituent weights used. The complete
replacement of the lightweight fines with ordinary (dense)
fines, Le. natural sand, increases the unit weight by
160.0 Kg-1m 3 (10.0 per) at the same strength level; despite
an increased density, other properties are enhanced as
n,entioned before. Additional compressive strength is
obtained by increasing the cement content while the unit
weight increases only by about 48.0 Kg/m3 (22]. The latter
solution is not feasible from an economical standpoint;
consequently, a maximum value of the dry unit weight of
1900.0 Kg/m3 was fixed as one of the main objective of
lightweight aggregate concrete proportioning. The fibre
presence increased the unit weight of concrete, but trial
batches were carried out to control this parameter, such
that it would be around 2000.0 Kg/m 3 .
3. Since the manufacturer of the LA suggested 75 mm (3 in.)
slump (99], this value being recommended for a medium
workability [12, 22), it was selected as the design slump
value with an allowance up to 100 mm (4 in.). Higher
valuoas than 100 mm may cause segregation with the
lightw~1i9ht particles (LA) floating through the mortar to
the top - "surface" segregat.ion.
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Likewise, prolonged
vibration may lead to segregation much more rQildily than
with dense aggregate. Thus it was considered worthwhile to
obtain the lowest slump without affecting placing,
consolidation and finishing properties of concrete.
4. The entrained air content improves the durability to
freeze-thaw cycles, hence to cold ocean environment (CDE)
too, having a positive effect on workability: water
requirement is reduced, maintaining the same slump, and the
tendencies to bleeding and segregation are also reduced.
The recommended values of total air content by volume are
given, for LAC, in Reference 22. Air content in excess of
these values lowers the compressive strength of sand
lightweight aggregate concrete by about 1.03 MPa (150 psi)
for each additional percentage of air [22]. For SFRLAC, the
air entrainment is considered necessary for proper
workability and freeze-thaw resistance regardless of the
steel fibre addition. The design value of the air content
was selected as 7 percent [99).
5. Workability is an important property of the freshly mixed
LAC. Many LA are angular and have a rough surface
producing harsh mixes, difficult to cast. The workability
may be improved by using fine aggr'!gates of ordinary
waightl thus a total replacement of lightweight fines
I
L
I,
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yields: a reduction in water content ot 12-24 percent,
higher modulUs of elasticity by 10-30 percent and reduced
shrinkage by 15-35 percent compared with all lightweight
aggregate mixes {32]. Pfeifer [100] showed the improved
freeze-thaw behaviour of 3000.0 psi compressive strength
concretes when sand replacement, partially or totally, was
used, because of its positive effect on mortar properties.
The entrained air also has a beneficial effect on
workability as mentioned earlier. The high strength LAC
has a low w-c ratio; this requires the use of a high range
reducing agent and/or a chemical admixture to improve the
workability.
6. Generally, the water-cement (W-C) ratio is not used to
proportion LAC because the porous LA tends to absorb an
unknown quantity of the total water required for mixing the
materials. It is assumed, however, that the absorbed water
is available for continuous hydration of the cement after
the normal curing has ceased and it is recommended to
proportion the mix on the basis of the cement content at a
given or chosen slump of concrete [3]. When LAC is propor-
tioned using the weight Method, w-c ratio may be used, if
the absorption of the aggregates is k.nown. To avoid the
variations in workability due to water absorption by the LA,
it is recommended to wet unifonnly the aggregates before
mixing. Kobayashi mentioned that for SFRC, with dense
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aggregate, the w-c ratio is to be limited to a certain upper
value by compressive strength requirements (37).
2.2. Materials
ordinary hydraulic Type 10 Norna! Cement was used in production
of LAC. The cement content should be between two limits,
inferior and superior, as is usually given in standards or
guidelines, e.g. Reference 22 requires tor a 28-day compressive
strength of 34.47 MPa (5000 psi) with a 3-4 in. (75-100 m:m)
slUl:\p and a 7 percent air content, a cement content of 356.0 to
445.0 Kg/m3 ; Reference 39 requires more than 300.0 Kg/m3 and not
l~ss than 400.0 Kg/.3 in the splash zones; Reference 3
recommends cement contents greater than 400.0 Kg/II). The
tricalciull. aluminate content, C)A, in cement, should be between
8 to 10 percent: it is related to the quality of the cement
paste, which in its turn could avoid the risk of slilphate attack
and corrosion of reinforcement (J9, 41). Besides, the 2a-days
cement compressive strength should be more than 35.0 MPa.
Therefore, it seems that the quality of the cement paste is
i·nportant for the concrete composition and its durability. The
superior limitation is imposed kno....ing that the strength of the
concrete made .... ith the chosen aggregate, viz., expanded
light....eight shale aggregate (MEL-lite) ur any other LA, could
have a strength ceiling above which an increase in cement
content does little "to increase the strength of concrete.
Coarse J,ightweight i\ggregate
The main characteristic of LA is its porosity, which eventually
yields the low concrete density.
categories:
There are two principal
natural aggregates, such as diatomite, pumice, scoria,
volcanic cinders, and tuff1
artificial aggregates, according to the raw material
used and method of manufacture:
expanded shale, clay, and slate, such as
vermiculite, perlite, expanded lightweight shale
aggregate (MEL-lite);
expanded blast-furnace slag, such as foamed slag:
clinker, known in USA as cinders.
The rotary kiln shale aggregates, such as expanded lightweight
shale aggregate (MEL-lite), yield concretes having a density of
1400.0 to 1900.0 Kg/m3 and corresponding compressive strength;
hence the concrete is classed as structural concrete [22 J •
The available structural lightweight aggregate that was used in
this study is expanded lightweight shale aggregate (MEL-lite)
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with a gradation conforming to the requirements of AsTM C 330 for
lightweight aggregates for structural concrete. The results of
the sieve analysis are shown in Table 2.2-1 and Fig. 2.2-1.
description of the particle shape and surface texture is given by
the fabricator [99]:
MEl-lite is the tr"de ".111. of In .... ended ,1I,l. Ligllt weight
a III r e gill e pro du c e d ; n ... ~ c n II III r e II tel l III i ted' 5 rot. r y ~ i l n
pl. n t l 0 C' t eel , t Min to. II e 1/ B run I" i c ~ • 1\ E L • lit e I I
.. anuf,elured to rigid cont,,,l to proeluce I
rounded. cOlted partiel. wldeh Is unlfor. In properties.
I II; I un; for .. i t Y r .. ~ II Its ina con ere Ie" f bet t e r 1/" r k. btl I I Y •
lOll,r ... t" requlr ... '''t •• nd IIlg11 strength than crushed,
,nll"lar, porou5 1II"'OIC".
The characteristic physical properti·;e;s are listed in Table 2.2-
2.
Grubl [102J determined a "limit compressive strength" after
which the strength of LA employed dictates the compressive
stre.ngth of concrete. AC! states that the reliable correlation
between aggregate strength and concrete strength is to be given
by the producer of LA (22 J, whereas in Rumania [103 J and Germany
[104J there are standard methods to determine the strength of LA
which in its turn is related to the strength of LAC. Since HUN
laboratory did not have the necessary equipment to determine thi:>
strength, the investigator could not find the relationship
between the strength of LA and LAC.
The largest particle size was considered acceptable for
••
obtaining high compressive strength using reasonable cement
content (22, 49). A criterion for selecting the larqest
particle s1:e for SFRC is provided in Reference 37 as about one
half the steel fibre length, for proper mixing and workability.
Because thp. freeze-thaw resistance depends on the lIIoisture
content of the LA, its moisture content was determined prior to
mixing; LA was wetted because of the mixing procedures, but
hardly it could have been considered more than wet, nevertheless
it was not even partially saturated. A good freeze-thaw
resistance may be obtained if the LJ\C is allowed to dry in air
for a well determined period of time prior to use in marine and
offshore applications. preliminary tests showed the 24 hours
absorbtion of expanded lightweight shale aggregate (MEL-lite) to
be 10.86 1; ; the water added to the mixer together with the
actual weight of the lIix constituents were adjusted accordingly.
Fine Aggregate
Normal weight fine aggregate (sand) was used, conforming to the
provisions of ASTM C 33. The grading of fine aggregate 1s
presented in Table 2.2-1 and Fig 2.2-1.
The characteristic physical properties are listed in Table 2.2-
3.
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Two types of admixtures were used:
air-entraining, and
water-reducing (super-plasticizer).
Air-entraining agent (AEA) was used as indicated by the
fabricator, at a rat.~ of 62.5 ml for 100.0 Kg cement; the actual
percent of AEA which was used had been determined by tests on
freshly mixed concrete.
'.rhe super-plasticizer, a modified polycondensation product of
melilllline and formaldehyde (MELMENT L 10), a synthetic water-
soluble plasticizer and at the same time a hardening
ac<..:elerator, is to be llseG. from 1. 5 to 4.0 percent by weight of
cement or 1.5 to 4.0 litres per 100.0 Kg of cement. For a
\OJatertight concrete \lith a W-C ratio of 0.4, the added amount of
super-plasticizer is recommended as 1.5 percent by weight of
cement and it was adjusted accordingly in relation to the
concrete workability, at the mixer.
Steel Fibres
Usually, steel fibre reinforced concrete contains from 0.5 to
2.5 percent steel fibres by volume. The typical length of the
fibre is between 15 and 50 ltU\'I, and its diameter between 0.2 and
0.5 nun. Typical properties of steel fibres are listed in Table
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1.1 of Reference 56 as: from 276.0 to 2760.0 MPa for tensile
strength, 119,955.0 MPa for modulus or elasticity, 5 to 35
percent ultimate elongation, and 7.8 specific gravity. The ASTM
A 820-85 covers the specifications for steel fibres (SF); the
fibres might also be specified by their brand name or by a short
description inclUding their mechanical properties. The bond of
smooth steel fibres in concrete is about 0.5 MPa (72 psi), ....hich
rn~ans that the fibre will pullout before its ultimate strength
is reached. To avoid this situation, the lateral surface of the
fibre is defonned or end hooks are provided.
The influence of fibre aspect ratio, volume fraction. and
chemical treatment on the concrete properties have been reported
in literature [56). The chemical treatment with epoxy resin had
a positive effect on the compressive and tensile properties ot
SFRC in the hardened state (105). Several types of steel fibres
had been used in tests (54, 105, 106], e.g., Hughes et al. [106)
mentioned the good behaviour in pUll-out tests of straight fibres
provided with mechanical anchorages at their ends or along their
lengths. Among the fibre types, the fibres \<lith hooked ends
provide a good mechanical anchorage and increase the resistance
to fibre pUll-out during the post-cracking p;lase. The aspect
ratio influences the strength of hardedned concrete but it
influences the workability of the mix, too: the longer the fibre,
at the same diameter and volume content in the mix, the higher
the. strength of the concrete, but lesser workability. To
'9
overcome both the problems. the use of glued bundles of fibres
represents a good solution: it provides a short ar.tificial low
aspect ratio necessary for proper workability; during mixing, the
glue is dissol ....ed by water, providing the individual fibres ""ith
a high aspect ratio as rp.quit"ed for a high ultimate strength of
SFRC. The glued fibres are also effective in preventing the
matted fibre balls getting accumulated during mixing.
Following the conclusions and recommendations of the
investigators, ORAMIX ZP 50/.50 glued bundles steel fibres with
deformed ends (hooked ends) were used to obtain the SFRLAe. The
initial aspect ratio of SF was 30 (before introducing them into
the mix); aftec their dispersion in the mix, it became 100.
Fresh water was used as mixing water.
2.3. Method of Proportioning; Mixing
2.3.1. LAC
The producer of the expanded lightweight shale aggregate (MEL-
lite) suggested (99):
the initial mix design be based on trial batch
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method using loose dry volumes;
t.he entrained air percent be from 5 to 7;
pre-wetting of the light""eight aggregate; the ....eight
of the moisture in the aggregate be determined and
added to the converted dry weight used to represent
the initial mix volumes. This weight of aggregate
","ater is to be deducted from the water weight added to
the mixer as determined in the initial trial mix;
the maximum slump be not greater than 75 mm (3
in.) ;
the uniformity of the mix be assured by frequent
determination of the wet weight of canerPote.
The factors Which were taken into considerations by the
designers, for proportioning LAC, were:
- absorption and moisture content of aggregates;
- gradation of the aggregates;
- water-cement (W-C) ratio;
- air-entrainment.
The aggregate supplier pL'ovided the following LAC recipe for a
41.37 MPa (6000.0 psi) specified compressive strength, 1/2 in.
(12 nun) top size coars~ light'Neight aggregate particle and 1/2
to 2 in. (12 to 25 mm) slump (99]:
Cement
water
Air content
\ - \ in. MEL-lite
\ - 0 in. MEL-lite
Sand
363.0 Kg
113.6-132.5 Kg
4-6 %
431.0 Kg
181. 0 Kg
245.0 Kg
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It was thought that the provided recipe could be used as the
basis for the first trial mix: however, a few considerations
ought to be taken into account due to the actual conditions:
1. as presented in the above recipe, the 1/4 to 0 in. expanded
lightweight shale aggregate (MEL-lite) size should be part
of the mix. Because this size was not available, graded
sand was used as fine aggregate: hence the provided recipe
had to be suitably modified;
2. the minimum cement quantity was chosen using Fig. 3.3 of
Reference 101 and taking into account the minimum cement
provisions required by standards:
J. the water content was kept at a low value, around 0.4.
ACI committee 211 suggests for the first trial mix, two methods,
namely [101]:
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The Cement content-strength Method; and
The weight Method.
The Cement Content-Strength Method is applicable to all
lightweight or sellli-lightweight concretes lind requires a cement
content estimation, the total aggregate volume, fine to
lightweight aggregate proportion, mixing water content for a
required slump and the specific gravity factor of LA.
The second method is used in determining the mix proportions just
for semi-lightweight concretes (sand~li9htweight concretes). To
determine the weights ot the constituents, as in the cement
content-Strenl;;th Kpthod, the method requires the specific gravity
factor of lightweight coarse aggregate; based on this value, the
weight ot the plastic concrete is determined. When the effective
mixing water is determined, the 24-hrs absorptilln of the
lightweight aggregate must be known, too.
Taking into account the important factors, the first trial mix
was designed using the Weight Method, considered suitable for
this stUdy. The mix design was adjusted in accordance with the
constituents characteristics and properties following the same
principles as for the trial mix design and the guidelines
outlined in Chapter 4 of Reference 101.
using Type I (Type 10) normal cement, expanded lightweight shale
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aggregate (MEL-lite) with a specific gravity factor of 1.80 and
an absorption (24 hours) of 10.86 percent, natural sand with the
fineness modulus of 3.00 and absorption (24 hours) of 0.786
percent, air-entraining agent and a modified polycondensation
product of melamine and formaldehyde (MELMENT L-IO) as super-
plasticizer, the mix has been determined as shown in Appendix A.
The obtained mix recipe was:
Wa tar (added)
Cement
Coarse ag9. (dry)
Sand (dry)
AEA
Melment L 10
mJ
183.0 Kg
500.0 Kg
460.0 Kg
646.0 Kg
0.3 Kg
2.0 Kg
The combined aggregate gradation curve is shown in Fig.
2.3-1. For the subsequent batches, adjustments were needed for
actual moisture content of the aggregates:
the cement volume and weight were kept the same;
the air content was kept the same;
based on the dry weights of the aggregates, which
were maintained the -same, the new weights
corresponding to the actual moisture content were
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determined I
the actual volumes displaced by the aggregates
were computed;
the water volume and weIght of the added water
were .:::::omputed.
2.3.2. SFRLAC
SFRLAC was obtained using the requirements outlined in
specificat ions. The optimum fibre volume addition was
determined theoretically. from lit.erature review [43, 78, 103].
and, eventually experimentally. using Schrader's formula for
determining the critical fibre content, a value of 82.39 Kg or
1.0 percent by volume was obtained, with the sand-lightweight
aggregate ratio 1.5 (78]. Although the method was initially
used for DC, it was taken into account at least as a starting
point in finliinq the proper fibres content; it yielded, in this
case, dubious results, mainly as regards the cement content.
The available data in Reference 37 suggests for a SFRC mix with
a fibre content of 1.0 percent by volume, a w-c ratio of 0.5,
maximum size of dense coarse aggregate 15 mm and a slump at
about 80 mm, the optimum sand percentage content to be 50-60
percent. Schrader's (78) and Japanese [37J methods, would be
probably reliable for DCs; as the prime interest, at this
moment, was to find out the percent to be added tc concrete in
order to obtain SFRLAC, and the available methods yielded poor
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results, it was decided that the proper fihr';! volume should be
detennined by trial laboratory tests.
The fibres were added to the already existing LAC mix recipe,
dispensing them by hand, slowly, trying to avoid balling and
clumping. A value of 0.815 percent by volume or 64.0 K9/m 3
(steel fibre density 7850.0 Kg/m3) added to the mixture yielded
a plastic, workable mix:
m3
Water 183.0 Kg/m3
Cement 500.0 Kg/m3
MEL-lite (dry) 460.0 Kg/m3
Sand (dry) 646.0 Kg/m3
Steel fibres (0.815-1; by volume) 64.0 K9/m3
AEA O. 3 Kg/m3
Melment L 10 4.4 Kg/m3
since the super-plasticizer has no influence upon the maximum
amount of fibres that could be added to the mix [60], it was
used just to obtain a workable mix.
When using steel fibres, the mixing procedure mentioned
previously for LAC was changed because of the expected modified
slump, workability and finishability of the mix. The ASTM C 192
Method was tried first, as follows:
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(1) The lightweigh't aggregate was dumped into the drum mixer,
and the mixer was started;
(2) The fine aggregate was added to the drum ml.xer;
(3) The drum mixer was progressively charged with water,
containing AEA, to about 1/3 out of the total amount:
(4) The cement and fibres were progressively added (dispensing
the fibres manually) and the rest of the water containing
ABA was added;
(5) The super-plasticizer was added,
(6) The drum mixer was allowed to rotate J minutes,
(7) The drum mixer was then ::;topped for 3 minutes;
(8) The drum mixer was allowed to rotate for 2 more minutes;
This mixing procedure proved to be time consuming because of the
time needed to batch the materials in the described sequence;
balling occurred, too. Thus another trial method was used:
(1) Part of the mixed aggregates and cement were dumped into
the drum mixer;
(2) 1/3 water containing air-entraining agent (AEA) , was added
to the mixture;
(3) Steps 1 and ;: were repeated until all the quantities needed
for the batch were exhausted, with th'~ drulr. mixer rotating;
(4) The steel fibres were dumped into the drum mixer;
(5) Mixed for 15 minutes;
(6) The super-plasticizer was added to the mix, gradually,
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it was needed;
(7) Allowed to stand for maximuln 3 minutes, usually 1-2
minutes, to check the fibre distribution and mix cohesion;
(8) Mixed for another maximum 5 minutes, since it was necessary
to move the mixer to the casting place and empty it.
The yielded mix \<las stiff, with poor workability. The most
appropriate results to the specified values were obtained as
follows:
(1) Part of the mixed aggregates and cement were dumped into
the mixer: the operation was repeated until all the
aggregates and cement were exhausted;
(2) The total amount of fibres and water, containing AEA, were
divided into equal parts. One part of the fibres was added
to the drum mixer, followed by cne part of water with AEA,
with the drum rotating, until all the water and fibres were
exhausted too;
(J) Steps 5, 6, 7, 8, ....ere repeated as described on pages 56-57,
the second trial procedure. The mixing time needed to
obtain a corresponding mix seems to be in agreement with
the results of other investigaton [.l08l.
The slump, air content, unit weight of concrete were 80 mm., 8.0
percent, and 2038.0 Kg/m3 respectively, as measured by the
appropriate ASTM methods. The slUJllp was dl:!termined, initiallY,
"
by the Inverted Slump Cone Test (ISCT) procedure as prescribed
by ASTM C 995, and References 49 and 66. The test ....as Sl(pposed
to give information regarding the ....orkability and compactibility
of SFRLACi the main problem encountered ....as that the test time to
empty the cone could not be measured as the cone never lost its
....hole concrete content, see Fig. 2.3-2. Problems in measuring
the slump using ASTM C 995, for SFRC with hooked steel fibres
were reported by Swamy too [81]. Therefore, the only test
considered for workability was the slump test as prescribed by
ASTM C 1".3.
As could be seen, the air content is higher than the specified
value of 7.0 percent. It is believed that the entrapped air, in
addition to that provided by the air-entraining agent had
influenced this value. The unit weight was higher than the
specified unit weight at LAC; it is normal to obtain a higher
value for the unit weight since steel fibres were added and the
constituents weights were adjusted at new values, resultinCj in
this increased unit weight.
2.4. Placing and Curing
without proper handling, LAC tends to segregate: because sand,
super-plasticizer and AEA were employed. the concrete cohesion
was good with no segregation and when the fibres were added,
special problems were encountered in handl ing of the SFRT..AC.
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The standard specimens were manually compacted, using a steel
rod. At the moment of casting the first plate, it W'lS observed
that wherever the poker vibrator had been inserted, there were
discontinui.ties, creating a disruption in the skeleton of the
fresh concrete. Consequently. it was decided to use a vibrator
with plate which gave proper compaction. The striking times and
curing periods were about the same for LAC, SFRLAC as for DC.
O'lality control tests (similar for I..AC and DC) have been carried
out to determine the moisture content of the aggregate, the
density of the fresh concrete, the 28~days compressive strength
and the absorption test for hardened concrete - e. g. some
authorities recommend the initial surface absorption test (ISTA)
(3, 103).
After the mold and fotlnwork were removed at 24 t.:l 72 hours from
the moment of casting, the concrete standard specimens-
cylinders and prisms - and/or the plates were subjected to two
curing environments:
{I) Laboratory environment (LABEl - The standard specimens were
moist cured after the molds were removed until the
scheduled moment of testing, i.e., they were kept immersed
in fresh water tanks at laboratory temperatures - 21-22 ·C.
It is suggested to cover the concrete surface, with high-
water-retention sheets, 't.o avoid the water evaporation and
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consequently the cracking of the surface, aM to allow so.e
of the absorbed water ....ithin the aggregate to be released.
The internal moisture available, low thermal coefficients
(expansion-contraction), similarities between the mechanical
behaviour of the aggregate and the celllent paste provided
for less external and internal cracking during hydration
for LAC than for DC [3]. Therefore, the plates wet,"e
covered, immediately after casting, with polyethylene film
for about J-4 days in order to mitigate water evaporation;
afterwards they were kept at the laboratory temperatures,
splashing occasionally their surfaces with fr!!sh watSt',
special attention was given to those cylinders which were
used to determine the air-dry unit weight of concretes as
required by ASTH C 567.
(2) simulated cold ocean environment (COE) - Seawater is not to
be used for curing; only when the concrete has ga tned
sufficient strength or is protected against seawater for the
whole curing period, it should be immersed in seawater. It
is considered that a watertight concrete with an adequate
durability and minimum surface cracking would be obtained it
the concrete is cured for not less than four days (109).
Immediately atter removal trom the forms, the standard
specimens and the plates were cured tor about 4-7 days in
the same conditions as the specimens and plates cured in the
laboratory environment (LABE); after that period, they were
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illlJllersed in sea-water at 0 ·C. The temperature in the cold
roo_, where the standard specillens were cured, was
maintained until the scheduled lIOllent of testing_ The
simulation of cold ocean environment on the concrete plates
was carried out, during the winter time, using a tight water
tank constructed outside the buildinq: the plates were all
the time i_ersed in sea-water below or at about 0 ·C. The
cylinders which were cast along with each plate, were cured
under the 5ame conditions as the plates.
Gr~tions
Sle\'e Size
112M - #4 #':'-0
'J, Passi!'.q
1" 100.00 100.00
3/4" 100.00 100.00
1/2" 99.00 100.00
318 M 77.CO 100.00
"
10.00 88.00
.. 5.00 7).00
::16 3.00 52.00
'"
0.35 <:2.CO
'"
0.00 26.00
IHOO O.GO 14.00
#200 0.00 6.30
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:,~'1:"e 2.:<'-2: ?::ys:'~al ?~cpe~':.ies of Course
Light"...eig!1t Aggregates
Physical Property Value I13thOO of
I:etenni.nation
Cry unit weight
- loose 760.88 Kg/m3 AS1M C 29
- rcdded 8€4.38 Kg/m3 A51M C 29
Pycnareter sj:eCific 1.5-1.93 M::I-211.2
gravity. 5 Annex A
Absorption (24 h) 10.86% M::I-2.11.2
JI.'U1ex B
e.--.
Maximum size particle l?.7 AS'IM C ))0
G~adi.r.g AS1M C 330
Note: The S values were cbtained using a 1.0 litre fI'.aSC!1 jar. not a
1.9 lit~e as required in Annex A. of ACI-211.2 (lOll.
6J
Physical Prcperty Value ~'ethOO. of
Datetmil".ation
Dry ur.it ~igh'C
- loose 1269.06 Kg/mJ !'S1M c 29
- rock!ed 1603.37 kg/mJ AS1>1 C 29
--
l".PP9Ient specific gravity 2.64 AS'IM C 128
Bulk specific ~avity 2.58 ASTM C 128
Bulk specific gravity (5S0) 2.60 AS'IM C 128
Absorpticr. (24 h) 0.786% AS1T1 c 128
Fineness rrodulus 3.00 AS1l1C JJ
f<'..axinDJm size particle 4.22 rm\ AS1>1 C »)
Aggregate sIze
50%
'-....L-'_-'---"=~....L_'--'--'_-'-....J0 %
Fig.2.2-1. Granutometric curves of lightweight
crggregates and sand.
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%
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Fig.2.3-1 Granulometric curves of concrete
aggregates and domain of aggregates
as per ASTM C 330.
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Fig.2.3-2 Inverted slump cone results
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CHAPTER 3. ClfARACTERISTICS AND PROPERTIES OF LAC AND SFRLl\.C
J.1. Introduction
In order to meet the requirements to which concrete might be
subjected, it must have a satisfactory mechanical strength and
other strengths as required. The compulsory Cl)ncrete
properties which must be checked at any time are the unit weight
and compressive strength.
properties were determined:
In this chapter, the following
(1) unit weight (density);
(2) compre~sive strength;
(3) Time-dependent strength development;
(4) Modulus of elasticity;
(5) Tensile strength - Flexural strength;
(6) Absorption.
All thp- tests have been carried out in the Concrete and
structures Laboratories at MUN.
3.2. unit weight (Density)
usually, this test is required to obtain indications regarding
the compressive strength of DC. A lower value of unit weight
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than the specified one means a lower value ot the compressive
strength than that specified. As presented in section ].J. tor
LAC the relationship between unit weight and compressive
strength does not have the same intact si9n~ficance as for DC
although the unit weight is used to class the lightweight
aggregate concrete as structural or otherwise. According to the
job requirements, the unit weight was specified as 1900.0 Kg/mJ
for L1I.C and about 2000.0 Kg/m) for SFRLAC: the unit weight was
determined, for the fresh concrete and 2S-days air-dry concrete,
in accordancQ with the procedures outlined in ASTM C 567. The
tresh unit weights were deteIlllined at the time when the specimens
or elements were cast, as was shown in section 2.3. At 28-days,
the air-dry unit weight of lAC and SFRLAC were determined as
1856.0 Kg/m3 and 1914.0 Kg/1ll3 , respectively, based on three or
...ore cylinder tests; the density for each cor-crete plate was
determined by an approximate method, 1n order to obtain the
actual unit weight (density) for the age and curing conditions to
which it was subjected, weighing the cylinders related to each
plate, and dividing those values by their volumes [they ~re
listed later on in Table 6.1-2 (the unit weights of the
reinforced plates are different, though not a great deal, due to
the reinforcement)]. It seems that there is no significant
difference between the fresh and hardened state density of
concrete.
The relationship between unit weight of concrete, at different
,.
ages, and its compressive strength is presented in Fig. 3.2-1
(a) and (b) I based on the values presented in Table 6.1-2. It
seeas that LAC and SFRLAC have the unit weight around 1860.0
K9'/m3 and 1960.0 Kg/.3, and that the unit weight increases with
the compressive strength.
J. 3. compressive strength
The strength of lightweight aggregate concrete is determined by
the properties of the matrix, aggregates and their interaction
(104]; hence their comprQssive and tensilQ strengths, modulus ot
elasticity, Poisson's ratio, along with creep and shrinkage
characteristics of the matrix influence the compressive strength
of concrete. Usually, the quality ot LAC is jUdged on the basis
of the compressive strength reached at 28 days.
Hal. [14], FIP [15], and Gerritse [110] present comprehensive
reviews of the phenomenological aspects ot LAC subjected to
compressive tests. A LAC with high mortar strength (the mortar
strength depends on W-C ratio am! in order to obtain a high
compressive strength of mortar, and eventually of LAC, it is
recommended to increase the ct'!ment content while the water is
maintained at the same amount: if workability becomes critical,
use admixtures) has a greater compressive strength but the
compressive strength of LAC ~as a limiting value (14, 15), after
which the influence of LA strength becomes important. The
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"ceiling" value of the compressive 5trength is a ~unction ot
quantity, size, shape, and distribution ot the enveloped pores,
but the. decisive parameter is the strength of the largest
individual particle (LA Ilay have 30 to 60 percent voids volume).
When using 10 JlUl'I maxil:lu~ ;;ize lightweight coarse aggregate,
strengths equal to or greater than dense concretes with the sallie
amount of cement were obtained [14].
compressive strength, in ceramics and metals, is related
inversely proportional to porosity; however, this does not apply
to LAC. The density of the aggregata and concrete cannot be ill
suitable indicator to characterize the LAC compressive strength;
this relationship can be described by ill range of values (15).
Using increased quantities of cement in the mix, and due to the
compatible defonation of cement paste and aggregate, the cube
compressive strength of LAC increases up to 60.0 MPa. even 70.0
MPa. Tests on differently cured specimens (different moisture
contents) showed that water cured specimens behaved si_ilar to
high density concrete specimens, while the behaviour of partially
dry specimens was not possible to be quantified due to the
scattered results [3J. The replacement of the light....eight fines
with sand is another method of increasing the LAC compressive
strength because the sand mix requires less water, thus
decreasing W-C ratio, and eventually increasing the compressive
strenqth.
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The compressive strength of LAC changes in time but there are no
general accepted relationships between LAC compressive strength
at different ages. The only way to find out these
relationships, expressed as ratios, is by carrying out tests.
The compressive strength was determined as an average of three or
more standard cylinders, 152.4-304.8 mm (6'12 in.), at different
ages, Le., about 30, 55, 95, 125, and 158 days, in accordance
with the requirements of A5TM C 39; this method requires that
the cylinders be moist cured until the moment of testing, while
ASTM C 330 requires a different curing history for the cylinders
- air-dried for the last 21 days at 50 percent humidity. It
seems that the air-drying period improves the compressive
strength of the cylinder1 therefore ASTM C 39 yields lower
strengths than ASTH C 330. The cylinders used for determining
the compressive strength were moist-cured, and 3-4 days before
testing they were removed from the curing environment and allowed
to dry because of the necessity to cap them, Le., to prepare
them for the compressive test. Part of the cylinders were used
to determine the modulus of elasticity following the procedures
given in ASTM C 469. The specimens were cured as presented in
section 2. 4. The compressive strength of the specimen was
obtained by dividing the maximum load attained during the test
(using 600,000 pounds Soiltest compression Testing Machine] by
the average cross-sectional area of the specimen. It is known
that the compressive strength increases with the rate of loading,
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therefore the selectecJ speed was 0.1 MPa/:; - a value that comes
close to the lowest speed loading provided by ASTM C 39.
Different failure types were noted for LAC and SFRLAC. Most of
the LAC cylinders deteriorated 1.1 a cone and split type of
failure, few of them exhibiting explosive failures with extended
spalling. It is not possible to state exactly ....hat type of
fracture occurred in SFRLAC cylinders since only a few cracks
were visible on the surface of the specimens; considerillg their
position and distribution, it seemed as if most of the specim'!lls
failed in cone and shear type of failure.
The complete stress-strain curve obtained in a compress; VB test
is an indicator of the concrete quality and fracture type; it
was not recorded, although it was seriously considered:
(aj using a LVDT between the compressometer rings in order to
record the concrete compressive strains. Unfortunately,
the laboratory had no LVDT of such dimension as needed;
consequently, another attempt to measure the compressive
strains was carried out, as described in point (b) 1
(b) using electrical resistance strain gages glued on the
cylind~rs surface in order to rl::cord the concrete
compressive strains. This time, the complete curves were
recorded in a few tests but the conversion and calibration
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factors used, as indicated by the laboratory technicians,
gave erroneous results I in other cases, the cracks on the
cylinder surface passed under the strain gages, so that the
resul ts were wrong again.
Therefore the concrete strains were determined based on the
compressometer readings.
The results of the tests are given in Fig. 3.3-1 and Table 3.3-
1.
Analyzing the obtained results, it appears that:
the specified value for the compressive strength, 41. 37
MPa, realized, except for SFRLAC in coE at 30 days of
age;
the compressive strength of concrete increases as it ages,
regardless of the presence of fibres and curing
environment;
the increase in strength as a function of time is
dominant for SFRU,C than for LA.C; the increase in strength,
from 30 to 158 days, was 50.38 percent and 59.90 percent for
SFRLAC in laboratory environment (LABE) and cold ocaan
environmoent (COE), respectively, while the inr:rease in
strength for LAC, for the same period of time, ....as 33.50
percent and 32.71 percent for LABE and COE, respectively;
the strength increase at 120 to 130 days, for LAc in LABE
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was slightly higher than for LAC in COE, L e., 1].50
percent vs. 32.71 percent. The strength increase, during
the same period of time, was higher for SFRLAC cured in COE
than for SFRLAC cured in LABE, Le., 59.90 percent
50.38 percent;
it seems that the fibre addition lowers sligbtly the
strength for both environments, at almost all ages,
Table 3. J-:!:
the elastic properties of LAC vs. SFRLAC are given in Fig.
3.3-2. At valu@s higher than the elastic lim! t of the
mate;:-ial, SFRt.AC exhibits larger deformation than LAC at
the 53-me value of loading. The curves were not completely
recorded, the descending part missing due to the testing
machine limitations; based on the failure mode and strain
readings, it Ilay be inferred that the SFRue toughness is
greater than that of LAC. This is in agreelllent with the
results obtained by Hughes et ai. (111) regarding the
energy absorption of SFRC in compression tests.
Conclusions
the compressive strength values depend on the tibres
orientation with respect to the loading direction: the
fibre orientation is a critical parameter as it relates to
the compressive strength. If the tibres could be dispersed
within concrete mass as is needed tor the expected loadir;g
7.
(perpendicular to the direction of loading in compressive
states of loading and along the direction of loading in a
tension state of loading). probably fibre reinforced
concrete would be the ideal structural material. In fact,
Edgington et a1. (112] observed already the effect of table
vibration. as a mean'S of concrete compaction, on fibre
orientation. Looking at the results, it seems that the
fibres were not providing any improvement due to their
random orientation, since the SFRLAC strength was slightly
lower than for plain LAC. This absence of the stiffening
effect might be accompanied by other factors, such as the
pore size and distribution, leading to lesser strengths;
the compressive strengths variation with the curing
i!nvironment is givrm in Table 3.3-3. No definite
relationship can be observed; since the cylinders were
i_ersed in COE after seven days of curing in LABE, it
seems, however. that COE lowers the compressive strength
values;
the strains sustained by concrete near 90-95 percent of the
failure load increased with age and strength, except for
SFRLAC in COE. For example, at 30 dUys. LAC in LABE having
an average 47.94 MPa sustained strains of 0.0025 to
0.002946, while at 158 days, concrete having an average
64.0 MPa, sustained strains of O. 003195 ~
the maximum measul:ed strain on SFRLAC was 0.004297; the
average measured strains on SFRLAC in LABE were:
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at 30 days O. 002408
at 55 days 0.002913
at 95 days 0.002659
at 125 days 0.0029485
at 1')8 days 0.0028165
and the average measured strains on SFRLAC in COE were:
at 30 day,=, 0.003402
at 55 days 0.003086
at 95 days 0.002723
at 125 days 0.002735
at 158 days 0.002778
the maximum measured strain on LAC was 0.003514; the
average measured strains on LAC in Ll\BE were:
at 30 days
at 55 days
at 95 days
at 125 days
at 158 days
0.003293
0.002777
0.0029609
0.00247
0.003195
and the average measured strains on LAC 1:-. COE were:
at 30 days
at 55 days
at 95 days
at 125 days
at 158 days
0.002619
0.002852
0.0030865
0.002924
0.003167
the dlange in compt'essive strength with age is related to
3D-days value by ratioE. given in TablE" 3. )-4. It seems
7.
that the strength development, for both concrete types,
proceeded at a higher rate in caE;
a change in slope of the stress-strain curves occurred
between 60-80 percent of the ultimate load, Fig. 3.3-2,
indicating almost the same elastic limit for both
materials:
the high strengths obtained in the cylinder tests were
expected to a cartllin extent, since the mix had such a
conlposition: rich in cement, cureil" lightweight fines
replacctllent with sand, careful aggregate selection and
proportioning.
satisfactory;
It proved that the mix design was
Concrete which is exposed to COE, immediately after striking,
for curing, had reduced compressive strength compared with the
concrete cured as presented in section 2.4; a fe.... cylinders,
cured in different conditions ....ere tested, to understand how
much change occurs: the results showed a reduction of 50.40
percent or 52.50 percent in con::rete compressive strength when
seawater at 0 'C was used to cure the concrete compared with the
concrete cured in fresh water at 23 ·C, or with the concrete
cured in laboratory air at 23 'C, respectively. The results are
given in Table 3.3-5.
The frozen cylinders had, immediately after removal fr~m COE, a
glossy external surface. Following the testing, a closer look
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within them revealed tnat nnly the outside layer of concrete was
frozen while inside, closer to the middle of the cylinder, the
concrete was '-leak and sandy. It might be mentioned that
literature data points out to an opposite effect: the presence
of some moisture in the hardened air-entrained concrete at 10....
temperatures has a beneficial effect on strength due to the ice
formed in the capillary pores system (JO, 113]. The tests
performed on the above mentioned concrete cyl inders showed such
a reduction in compressive strength probably because of the
delayed hydration of the cement paste and the reduced resistance
of the cement paste to the expansive forces developed by the
water during freezing. Hence it is essential to protect fresh
concrete from early freezing, even if a low w-c ratio of 0.4,
high cement content, and all the prerequisites necessary for high
strength, durable concrete were followed.
3.4. Modulus of Elasticity
The static chord (secant) modulus of elasticity in compression,
E, was determined on standard specimens, around JO, 55, 95, 125,
and 158 days, in accordance with ASTM C 469, between an upper
test stress equal to 40 percent of the cylinder compressive
strength and a lower test stress of small magnitude
corresponding to 50 millionths strain leveL
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A few observations were made, as follows:
the obtained E values, see Table 3.4-1 and Fig. 3.4-1, are
in the expected range for LAC (20,0(\0 and 24,000 MPa). with
a few exce,?tions, and do not seem in..'luenced too much by the
fibres presence, higher variability of the E values being
observed for COE than for LABE, see Table 3.4-2;
the curing influence of the environment, see Table 3.4-3 is
more present for SFRLAC, the actual values varying from-
22.63 to 12.51 percent, while for LAC the actual values are
varying between -10.88 and 4.67 percent. All the values are
compared with respect to the LABE;
no clear time-dependence of the E vc:.lues could be
estilbl!shed. Using Eqn. 1, applicable to lightweight
concrete, the results are presented in Table J. 4-4:
(1)
in which a few terms were replaced:
Eqn. 1 gives reliable results if the ratio between
(fdfJol has not a significant greater value than 1, as it
is the case in this work, specially up to one hundred days.
the theoretical values for the modulus of elasticity are
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given in Table 3,4-5. They are computed as folews:
(i) Canadian standard [114]:
(2)
(ii) Ola Berge's fOOllu!a [15]:
k ~c(f~) 1/3 (3)
in which k .. 3.5, a cons,tant. k has been assigned different
values, viz., 3.05, 3.3 and 3.5 FIP [IS]. or 3.5 by the
Norwegian Code.
(iii) CEB-FIP Model Code formula [15]:
(iv) Teychenne et a1. formula [115]:
9. 5 (f~+8) O. 33 (X'C/24 00) ,
(4)
(5)
The values of the unit weight and the compressive strength
used to compute the modulus of elasticity are those
determined as shown in sections 3.2 and 3.3.
as observed in section ).3. concrete strength increased
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with age, due to matrix p':'operties changes; therefore, a
similar j ncrease was expected for E yalues. In this study
E of SFRL1I.C increased by 3.25 percent and 26.34 percent for
LABE and COE, respectively, during 128 days. It is
difficult to visualize the factors that cause the increase
in modulus of elasticity when comparing lAC with SFRLAC.
When SFRLAC shoW's higher E, that gives the idea that the
fibres are forming stiff inclusi.:ms, working as points of
stress concentrations within the material (64) i
the causes of the results variability may be due to
imprecision of the comprcssometer readings at the testing
moment, 'lind in snUAC case, to the fibres distribution
within concrete;
the theoretical modulus of elasticity variation with
respect to age is presented in Table 3.4-6. As it is
shown, no clear relationship was established among E values
due to their variability.
J. 5. Tensile Strength - Flexural Strength
One of the important characteristics of SFRC is its tensile
strength; the greater the tensile strength, the better is the
concrete performance, especially as regards its shear
resistance, anchorage and bond strength. There are three types
of tests {15] which provide data regarding the tensile strength
due to the different stress distributions in the cross section
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when fracture "Jccurs:
flexural tensile test; it provides the tensile strength
i<:nown ns modulus of rupture (MOR) and is determined on
small beams; it could be related to the COIba compressive
strength [IS}. Act:..ally. MOR is a characteristic of fibre
concrete, briefly discussed in section 1.4..2. Paillere et
a1. (95] highlighted the improved cracking and bending
strength of SFRLAC with hooked cf'Jllated fibres as compared
with straight fibres. Even the deflections are reduce1
under sustained flexural loading [43J. In a structure,
however, the presence of well distributed reinforcement
lncI'eases the experimentally obtained values up to 25 ,
(15) ;
spli~ting tensile test; useful in providing an estimate for
the .:Hagonal tensile resi::;tance of structures. YIP
recoJnm\mds the following relationship related to cube
compressive strength [15]:
fcts = (6)
the European Concrete Commi ttee recommended for the
splitting tensile strength the following formula:
9.5 .If;;
where ft • fcts' f~ are in psi
(7)
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pure tensile strength; quite diff.icult to realize a Itpure"
tensile test but there are formulae which quantify this
value [15J.
Gerwick (1) suggests the idea of implementing within the
standards a limit value of the flexural tensile strength as it
has already been done [116]: a tensile "characteristic" strength
could be determined on prismatic pieces by:
O. i+O.06f~ (8)
The values listed in Table 3.5-1 are just indicative, since the
experimental cumpressive strength values were taken from section
J.J; however, the above relationship yields lower results than
the actui!l experimental values.
In the present study. the flexural strength was obtained
experimentally, c"",rrying out tests on two sets (If beams
lOG'lOO-BOO mm manufactured with LAC and SFRLAC respectively, on
a 300 mm span, tested under third-point loading; the beams were
I\rranged with the trowelled face on one side. The tests
confQrmed to the procedures outlined in ASTM C 78 and ASTM C
1018.
The beams were cast in oiled wooden formwork and within another
24 hours w while protected against humidity loss - were removed
from l.:ne formwork and stored in water at about 20 ·C. Part of
them were removed from wa....er after 4-7 days and atored in sea-
water at 0 • C. It is assumed that this mode of curing is
appropriate in simUlating the cold ocean environment (COE).
Published resea...h data 8l7'phi!size the importance of the strain
rate of loading on the test results: increased str;;;.in rate
loading, incrE'ases the modululo of rupture (MOR) and the
deflection at. maximum load for unreinforced specimens due to the
d""creasEld process of internal cracking. The same trend was
observed for fibre reinforced concrete; therefore the lower the
strain rate, the worst possible results are obtained.
moderate strain loading case is one in which the strain rate is
10-2 to 10-5/minute.
At about 30, 60 and 90 days, the flexural strength was
determined in a three-point bend test at a 10Ll-:' tng rate of
0.0671 N/s or 15.1 KPa/s, at the extreme fibre, using a c.losed-
loop MTS machine. The load and deflection signals from the MTS
machine were recorded by the X-Y plottE'r automatically. The
flexural strength (MOR) was determined based or. ASTM C 78
calculations. Because the crack initiation occurred in the
constant lnoment zone and the crack propagation took place
through the same crack without the development of supplementary
cracks, the formula used to compute the MOR values was:
and the results are given in Table 3.5-1. Representative load-
deflection curve~ are presented in Figs. 3.5-1 and 3.5-2. The
initially obtained curves exhibited upwards concave curves
immediately after start due to the unevenness ("high spot
points") and unparallelism at the specimen surfaces resting on
the blocks of the testing machine. since the rigidity of the
tested specimen cannot increase during testing, these portions
of the curves were excluded and the ureal n load-deflection
curves of the prisms were analysed - Figs. 3.5-1 and 3.5-2. The
approximation has been used previously by Johnston [117]; a
change in the slope of the load-deflection curve for SFRLAC, at
about 60-85 percent of the maximum load occurred - value of the
loading considered as the proportional limit. It is worth
mentioning that tests were carried out to calibrate the testing
:nachine, and to obtain the deflection within the three-point
testing apparatus. This deflection (within the apparatus) has
been subtracted from the total deflection given by the built-in
testing machine transducer; thus the "real" deflection was
found.
Conclusions:
the large variation of results are to be attributed to the
particular mix design used and the effect of random
'7
uncontrolled steel fibre distribution. Should bigger beam
size be ust:!.d, probably \:he results would make more sense:
the size of the specLnells vas chosen in order to be
significant for this s':.udy, and have a means ot ~omparison
with previous tests of I:his type [66];
the shapes of the obtained load-deflection curves for
SFRLAC are not similar with that provided in Reference 66;
ACI graph for MOR seems to be for SFRC with straight, not
deformed ends (hooked) fibres [53];
as expected, SFRLAC modulus of rupture, as defined in
Reference 66, has higher values than the corresponding ones
for LAC, and a distinct first crack as opposed to the
ultimate tensile strength of LAC; the MOR test yields
higher values than it should for SFRLAC, because the
material is supposed to behave elastically up to failure
(57, 65]. However, Hibbert et al. [65] justified the u ..;a
of the met"nod as long as the final application of SFRC is
for flexural systems.
the modulus of rupture for SFRLAC (computed as required by
Reference 66) increases with age, 58 percent for LABE and
40 percent for COE, respectively, during about 60 days,
Table 3.5-1;
LAC modulUs of rupture also increases with age, about 32
percent for LABE and about 167 percent for COE,
respectively, Table 3.5-1:
the tests performed on SFRLAC to obtain the :naximum load in
8.
flexure, with the speed ~eco1lUllended in "'5TH C 78 (14-21
}(Pals at the extreme fibre ot the section - actually 15.1
KPa was used). yield the results as given in Table J. 5-2;
uf:inq "'5TH C 1018 (speed of loading was O. 001 tllJD/s), the
lIIalCilllUIl load in flexure are listed in Table 3.5-3. It can
be observed froll this stu~y, that the results obtained
using "'5TH C 1018 are not far away from those obtained
using A5TH C 18: it seems that an increased strain rate of
loading does not increase the MOR values, as expected, tor
SFRLAC;
tor LAC, a higher rate of strain loading, at 34 and 52 days
(results given in Table 3.5-1), gives, with one exception,
higher values for MOR; at 84 days, this is not valid
anymore, Table 3.5-4 vs. Table 3.5-1;
the average flexural strengths of plain concrete specimens
represent 10 5 and 6.5 percent of the average strengths of
152.4'304.8 DlJIl (6'12 in.) cylinders, at about 30 days of
age, for LA.BE and COE, respectively:
the average flexural strengths of SFRLAe spGcimens
represent 13.5 and 20.2 percent of the average compressive
strength of 152.4'304.8 mIll (6'12 in.) cylinder~, at about
30 days ot age, for LABE and COE respectively;
future investigations are needed to improve the unH'orm
fibre distribution within concrete (iaotropy) and better
guidelines tor measuring properties with a simple
apparatus.
8'
3.6. Absorption
Haynes {lIS] emphasizes the difference between concrete
permeability to freshwater and seawater, respectively. In some
of his monitored tests, the concrete exposed to seawater showed
decreased permeability, explained as the effect of the
precipitation of chemical reactions outputs into the pore....ater
of the cement stone, thus impeding the seawater from entering
the concrete. The increase in watertightness of concrete
exposed to seawater is known [119]. although there is
generally accepted theory with regard to the mechanism or
mechanisms which causes it.
Permeability depends on the void sl'st'.em within concrete, Le.,
size, distribution and continuity of the four types of voids:
(1) air voids filled ....ith entrapped air during mixing or
intentionally entrained air, using AEA; (2) sUb-microscopic
capillary voids, replacing the space occupied by the mixing
....ater; (3) sUb-mic:roscopic gel voids, created as the ce!llent
hydrates: (4) voids within aggregates, such as within LA. Since
the air voids are not interconnected, the permeability is not
increased t.y entrained air. It seems that the capillary voids
control the permeability; they can be best controlled, keeping as
low as possible the W-C ratio, and allo~Jing for a complete
hydration of the cement paste.
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Bueufel: et a!. consider the porosity in the cement paste to be
produced mainly by the capillary spaces, and secondarily by the
Cjel pores .... ithin the cement gel (119). The LA may have 30 to 60
percent voids volume~ these voids are interconnected within the
aggregates, and could be unfavourable for concrete permeability.
Ho....ever, it was shown that concrete permeability does not depend
LA permeability (porosity), but on the cement paste
permeability surrounding each aggregate particle {U8].
since MEL-lite concrete was supposed to be made for a marine
application, its absorption and wet density were looked at, both
being dependent on permeability. LAC cylinders were air-dry
cured in laboratory for about 90 days, and the., were immersed in
fresh water for about 3 days (since the absorption for fresh
water is greater than tor seawater). and then the surt:ace-
saturated-dry (SSO) ....eight Iotas determined, Ioteighing them;
thereafter, they Iotere oven-dried until they reached a constant
weight. The theoretical wet density at 3 days, Iotas determined as
2034.0 Kg/mJ • It is worth m.:mtioning that this could be
considered just a relatively saturated concrete (since the
investigator did not monitor the weight ccmstancy of the wet
cylinders after J days, it is difficult to say when the concrete
reached its saturated condition). Probably an initially oven-dry
specimen instead of a LABE-dry specimen gives more than 5.4
percent absorption. The presented results are not a SUbstitution
for the initial surface absorption test (ISAT). but gives a
"
better idea about the material employed. It is thought that the
absorption by concretes, higher for Le, and which influences its
durability, is governed by the cement paste quality (22, 41, 118,
119], the amount of air-entrained and the quality of the
aggregates. consequently, the concrete permeability depends
primarily on the quality of the cement paste.
T~:'(: 3.3·1: C::r.pressive Strengt.l..s of {..igot'....ei;ht
".<;9regate ar.d Steel Fibre Reinforced
Lightwei;ht Aggre;ate COncretes
Ccrrpressive Strenqt:h [Mllal
Age lAC SFWIC
(Days)
I.A::!E CCE lASE CUE
30 47.94 4<::.23 41.60 37.76
55 48.15 49.04 41.87 42.67
95 49.82 46.00 49.73 45.13
125 53.25 53.24 57.31 50.31
1SS 64.00 5a.70 62.56 60.38
Table 3.3-2: Cc.7P&'ison of Strengt-.hs of lAC and SFR1.JIC
C019ressive Strength Variation with
Steel Fibres Addition
'0'(cays) WlE COE
t.;e S,,:UX u.:: SrRlAC
30 100% -13.22% 1.00% -14.6j%
55 100':':, -13.04% 100% -12.99';\'.
95 100% - 0.18% 100% - L89%
125 100'% + 7.62% 100% - 5.5C%
155 1CG% - 2.25% 100% + 2.86%
"
T~:'e 3.3-~: C-=>t=a:iscn cf S~e.-:g:.".s cf L\C ar.d SrRJ...'\C
CClTq;lressive strength Variation with
CUring EnViror.llent
"".(Days) IX SfI'U'C
[JIBE CCE lABE COE
30 100% - 7.7]1, 100% - 9.23%
55 100% + 1.84% 100% + 1.91%
"
10C% - 7.67% 100% - 9.25%
125 100% + 0.00% 100% -12.21%
156 100% - 8.28% 100% - 3.48%
Table 3.3-4: Car~1son of Sttengct'.s ot lJI.c ar.dSF'RI.X
St~enqt.1j Ratios at Dl!!erent A;es, !.AIlE
Concrete
30/55 I 30/95 I 301125 I 30/158
IX 0.996 I 0.962 I 0.900 I 0.749
SfI'U'C 0.993 I 0.'" I 0.772 I 0.707
St.rength Ratios at Different Al;es. caE
IX 0.902 I 0.961 I 0.8]0 I 0.753
SFRV.c 0.885 I 0.837 I 0.750 I 0.625
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7~~e 3.3-5: L'1~lt:er.ce of Imprq:erC\l.:'ingcn t:'.e
Cre.pressive Strenqt:h ot rJ..c
94
Cur!r:q Perio::!
2Bda'/s
Catpress1ve Strer.qth
MFa
24 hours in rrould, CYL-l 46.06
thereafter sutrrerged CYL-2 )1.85
in fresh water at 2J'C
24 oours in r.ould, CYL-1 48.26
tl':.ereafter cured in en-2 45.81
air at 23~C
24 oours in rrculd, CYL-1 26,82
tr.ereafter cur.,;1 1.'1 C:Ylr2 22.56
sea-water OGC
T:ble 3.4-1; ~i::dulus of f.la.St.i.city ot: I.X and SI'iU.AC
r-tdulus of Elasticity [MPa)
""'e(Days) IX Sf1llX
U\EE COE Wl£ alE
30 24,765.0 25,923.0 24,556.0 19,003.0
S5 24,497.0 22.526.0 21,427.0 22,392.0
95 21.790.0 19.419.0 24,534.0 27,716.0
125 20.288.0 21.147.0 23,400.0 21,044.0
158 23.294.0 22,624.0 25,355.0 24,009.0
Table 3.4-2: Cat1parison of E: Values of IX: and. SfRLAC
Modulus of Elasr.:lcity Variation due
to Steel Fibre Presence
Age
(Days) U\EE alE
U>C SRFIX IX Sf1llX
30 100% 99.16% 100% 73,30%
55 100% 87.47% 100% 103.84%
95 100% 112.60% 100% 142.73%
125 [00% 115.W1. 100% 99.51%
158 1.00% 108.65% 100% lO6.1~
95
Tab:c 3.1,-3: c'X~.:.sc:'. of E VaJ:..:es of f..}C ar:d Si'RlAC
lIcdu1us of Elasticity Variatioo
due to the Curing Envirornent
/.:;e.
(Cays) w: 'FlUX
lABS CCE LASE OlE
JO 100% 104.67% 100% 77,37%
55 100% 92.00% 100% 104.5Q'X,
95 100% 89.12% 100% 112.51%
125 100% 104.23% 100% 89.93%
158 100% 97.12% 100% 94.7{)%
Tob:!.e J.4-4: C€{:e."de."'.ce o~ E: on t.":e COTtlressive St.rength
~bdulus cf Elast':cit:'./ [MFa]
ar.d
Ccmpressive Strer:.gt..'1. [MPa}
96
A<;e
(Days)
lASE:
'0
COE
,.
c
SFRUC
lABE
f'c
COE
'0
30 )47.9424765.044.2] 2592].0 41.60 24556.037.761900].0
55 J48.15 2~8]O.O 49.04 27614.0 41.87 24652.0 42.67 20485.0
95 1';<;I.S2.:5]~a.o 46.00 26545.0 49.7] 27435.0 45.1] 21228.0
125 53.:<5126411.0 5].24129091.0l57.31 ]0120.0 50.31 22792.0
158 64.0('129743.058.70131011.0162.5631979.060.3825833.0
Table J .4-5: CaYPlced!:: Valt.:es
COTIpUted tX M::dJ.lus of ElasticitY (MPaJ
97
EquatlOll 30 Days 55 Days 9S Days 125 Days 158 Days
WE caE LAEE CC;: IABE COE USE COE LAEE COE
E"qI. 2 23633 22700 23819 24039 24711 23745 25885 25882 27395 26236
E'.<J\. ) 23483 22861 23607 23151 24193 23558 24953 24951 25913 25177
Eqn. 4 20439 20049 2062'S 20151 21415 20853 22282 22281 22604 21961
Eqn. 5 21518 21031 217C9 21823 22505 21998 23]46 23345 23508 22917
£xt;eriJre."Iw 24765 2592] 24497 22526 21790 19419 20288 21147 23294 22624
Carputed SFR!.X !"'odulus of Elasticity ;MPa]
Eqn. :2 24075 22937 23830 24057 27112 2~828 31505 29519 29466 28949
Eqn. 3 23776 23020 23':14 23764 25735 2.:916 284(6 272]1 27205 26885
Eqn. 4 21965 21267 21621 21158 24248 23476 28257 2705625101 24806
Eqn. 5 23291 22674 22919 23041 25485 24789 29155 28420 20128 25856
Ext;eriIrental 24556 1900] 21427 22392 24534 27716 23400 21044 25355 24009
rat.:e 3.1,-6: Car,pu;;:ed E Vdlt;es as a f'\Jncclon of N;c
Theoretical IX ~us of Elasticity [MPa] vs. h:}e
Particulars 30 Days 55 Days 95 Days 125 Days 158 Days
!JJ3E COE [ME COE WlE COE UBI: COE WlE COE
2 23633 22700 23695 24181 24189 23245 25204 25475 28383 27156
J 23483 22861 23545 24353 24035 23410 25044 25656 28203 27348
Equation 1
Page 89 , 20439 20049 20493 21357 20920 20530 21797 22499 24548 23984
5 21518 2:031 21574 22403 22024 21536 22948 ::3602 25843 25159
Exp?riJrental 24765 25923 24497 22526 21790 19419 20288 21147 23294 22624
'I1'.eoretical SF'Rl.JC M:ldulus of F.last.icity [MPa! VB. NJe
2 2<:075 22937 24169 24726 26898 25623 29530 27511 31353 31181
J 23176 23020 23869 24816 26564 25716 29163 27611 30964 31293
Equation 1
Page 89 , 21965 21267 22051 22927 24540 23759 26942 25508 28605 28911
5 2·291 22673 -'3382 24442 26022 25328 28568 21194- )0332 30822
Dq::eriIrental 24556 1900) 21427 22392 24534 27716 23400 21044 25355 24009
"
Tao':'e 3.:;;-1; ;';:x.iulus of Rupture of I.JC and SFRL\C
Nodulus of Rupture (MJR) {MPa]
",. IX SFRI.'C
(Days) WlEj COE
"""
CO,
30 to 40 5.03 1 3.58 2.86 3.35 5.60 3.20 7.63 2.96
50 to 60 6.16 I 3.59 4.84 3.64 5.80 3.21 7.50 3.26
SO to 90 6.62 I 3.69 7.65 ].46 a.88 3.68 10.75 3.41
l'bte: '!lie values listed in * colurms are calc:ulated using Equation 7
Table 3.5-2: Flexural Loads of SFRI.JC Beams
Load Levels (kN)
Envircl1lI'eI'l.t
"'.Days At tirst At !l'.axiJm.Jn
crack load
J6 10.65 18.67
<ABE 60 8.34 19,33
90 18.30 2960
J8 25.50 25.43
cO' 53 16.80 25.00
90 26.33 35.83
99
100
'=~:"e 3.5-}: fleY.'~al Load5 cf S:Rl}-.c Beams
Load Levels (kNl
Envircment: Age
(Days) At first At_
crock 100d
40 12.66 18.16
LAB' 52 23.54 43.25
90 23.01 35.77
]4 16.56 20.08
COE 52 22.56 34.38
90 23.96 31.82
Table 3.5-4: M::x:!'.Jlcs of Rupture c! !.lIC
at t-'.igr.er Rate of Loadinq
LAC - mR (i'lPa]
Ag'
(Days} LAB::: CCE
34 1.73 2,27
52 5.73 5.34
84 7.06 8,14
21oo.oo,--------------__---.
101
'"
.!; 2020.00
'"
'"
LAC
¢ 0
1860.00 -----0------ .. ---0----------
¢ 0
>0 1940.00
.~
~
1780.00
1700.0~';4"::.0:--4"7;-;.2~-"::5"::0'-:.4:--...,5,.,3'-,.6,----:5c:!6-:.8---:6.,!0.0
Compressive strength (MPo)
(ol LAC
2200.00,------------------,
SFRLAC
'"~ 2120.00
'"
'" 2040.00
o 0
--------------~-------
o
.c
'".~ lS80.00 ~
~
]
1960.00
compressive strength
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Compressive strength (MPo)
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Flg.3.2-1 The relationship between
and unit weight (density)
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Fig. 3.3-1 Variation of compressive strength of concrete cylinders
with age (each value is on average of three or more
tests)
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Fig.3.3-2 Compressive strength IJS. axial strain - Typical stress
-strain curves for FRLAC and LAC cylinders
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Fig.3.4-1 Dependence of modulus of elasticity on the age
of 'he cylinder (overage of three or more values)
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Fig.3.5-1 Representative LAC load- central deflection curves
obtained in flexural test.
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Fig.3.5-2 Representative SFRLAC load - central deflection curves obtained in flexural test.
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CHAPl'ER 4. THEORETICAL STUDY: LAC AND SPRue PLATES
As shown in Chapter J, LAC and SFRLAC are satisfactory with
regard to the specified quality. In this chapter, the
structural properties are to be determined, and consequently the
structural behaviour of the materials.
4.1. Plate design
In general, a concrete structure designed for Arctic or sub-
Arctic anv! ronment, such as offshore Newfoundland. has a
surrounding concrete wall interconnected with concrete
stiffeners running in both vertical and horizontal directions
[120]. Large dynamic loads are likely to occur on l3uch an
offshore plated structure due to extreme environmental forces:
lo1ave slamming, dropped objects, lateral COllision with flotsam,
ships or ice, due to explosion, or loss of pressure differential
[13, 14]. A meaningful understanding of the dynamic behaviour of
the structure or its components under this type of loadings is
possible when carrying out dynamic tests or the results obtained
in static tests are extrapolated to characterize their dynamic
behaviour.
During the initial stage of the research programme, a plan was
laid to carry out theoretical and experimental studies regarding
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the behaviour of fixed LAC and SFRLAC plates sunjected to static
and dynamic (impact) loadings. Different plate dimensions <lere
considered: 1.95'1.95-0.10 m, 1.70'1.70'0.10 m, LOO·1.00·0.10 m,
with a free span of 1.75 m in either direction for the first type
of plates, 1.50 m and 0.75 rn, respectively, for the smaller type
of plates; the thickness was chosen as 100 mm (4 in.) - the
minimum po~sible thickness for proper construction. Thus the
effect of free span variation on the behaviour of the plates
could be studied.
Eventually, the tested plates were 1.95'1.95,0.10 m and
1.70'1.70'0.10 m, on a free span of 1.50 m. Since it
assumed that the supports were not influencing the failure
modes, the chosen geometry proved useful in designing the panels
for punching shear failures or flexural failures. The flexural
reinforcement used consisted of bars No. 10, Grade 400, and the
shear steel was 6.35 mm diameter round bars, Grade 300. The
experimental steel stress-strain curves are given later in Figs.
5.3-1 and 5.3-2. The concrete, either LAC or SFRLAC, had the
same recipe as presented in Chapter 2. The concrete properties,
at the time of testing, were determined and used in assessing the
theoretical results; they are given in Chapter 6. Chapter 5
presents the loading procedure, instrumentation and monitoring of
the plates.
An in1tial rough assumption regarding the loads was made
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considering the elastic behaviour of the plates and assuming
that under the equivalent static loading the plates could
deflect as much as L/360"'4 .17 llIIII at the middle of the plates; the
equivalent static loading was calculated based on the potential
energy stored in the plate:
(10)
where
h2 '" 2.0 m, dropped weight height
w => 4.17 mm, vertical deflection
We '" equivalent static loading
W = 235.5 Kg (2309.55 N), the biggest available
weight in the laboratory
Heplaclng these values in equation (10), we obtain:
2309.55'(2000+4.17) '" 1/2 We '4.17
where from, We'" 2220.0 kN.
(Ill
This value is obviously pretty h1gl1, therefore changing the
dropped weight height to 1.2 m and keeping w '" 4.17 mm, Eqn.
(11) yields:
2309.55' (1200+4.17) '" 1/2 We +4.17 (12)
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where trom, We = 1333.86 kN, which ag.,in is too high; besides the
available equipment in the laboratory cannot provide this
loading. Therefore, this approach proved to be too approximate
and no-: precise: consequently the panels were not designed and
tested for impact loads. Since it was decided to carry out only
static tests, other precise theories were not employed [26, 121].
The testing arrangement planned for the static tests conducted in
this study, is indicative of a heavy concentrated load acting on
the centre of the plate allowing the use of the available
laboratory in terms of test machine, recording equipment dnd
other monitoring devices; the results obtained from this study
would serve as a basis of comparison for the dynamic tests,
planned for the future phase of investigation.
computation of the ultimate Flexural strength
It is known that the yield-line methods give good prediction for
plain and steel fibre :reinforced concrete (26, 88, 92, 122J. The
design approaches are based eit.her on the static methods (lower
bound solutions) or on kinematic methods (upper bound solutions).
The kinematic methods fulfill the compatibility of the
deformation at the ultimate limit state, but do not give an
optimum design. The static methods lead to an optimum design,
but, generally, the compatibility of the deformation is not
fulfilled. Although the yield line method implies a pure mode of
failure of the plate, the real case is likely to be a combined
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punching shear and flexural failures c.f the plate. Hence the
analysis must consider not just the mc,ment alone, but also the
punching shear or diagonal tension failure too, which is
presented further on. It was expected that the calculated load
by yield line methods would be less than the test resul ts - the
increase in load would appear due to the membrane action:
consequently, the plate carrying capacities were computed using
yield-line methods; thereby it was possible to predict the
approximate maximum loads that could be carried by the plates.
The first set of plates, Series I, were designed to fail in
punching shear, with the flexural bars arrangement shown in Fig.
4.1-1; the plates had LO No. 10 bars/m width of plate; the
ultimate resisting moment. Mr. was calculated conforming to the
standard requirements, as 25945.0 Nm/m width of plate (114]. Two
plates, P1 and FP1, were reinforced with 10 No. 10 bars/m width
of plate as shown in Fig. 4.1-1 (also see Table 6.1-1].
Initially. the plates were supposed to be clamped along the
edges in order to carry out the dynamic tests. Hence, in order
to avoid cracking of the top surface of the slab, corner
reinforcement was provided, as much as to allow one to consider
that mI :: \ of the middle field moment Mr could occur at these
locations. The needed area of reinforcement was selected as wire
mesh 102'102 - MW18.7·MW1S.7 with equal uniform distributed
in either direction, as shown in Fig. 4.1-2.
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The Mr valuCl was computed assuming the concrete cOllpressive
strength as f~ - 41. 37 MPa and the steel yield stress as f s ..
400.0 MPa. Mr is written as:
(ll)
The assumed collapse mechanism is shown in Fig. 4.1-), and the
yield moments per unit width of plate were determined as tallows:
(1) Due to the self weight [123]:
qL'/23 - 169.41 Nm
where
1.5 m, free span:
(14)
(2) Due to the concentrated load in the middle of the plate
[123] :
Put 7 .15
Eqn. ilJ) yields pu • 184.29 kN.
(15)
Ong at a1. [124] give a formula for computing the ultimate
flexural strength:
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(16)
Replacing the actual values in Eqn. 16, it yields Pu "" 180.43
kN.
The Joint l\C!-ASCE Committee provides for the following formula
(125] :
Vflex mo [8/(1-c/aj-1.37] .. 193.83 kN (17)
The results are listed in Table 4.1-1.
The second set of plates, series II, with the flexural bars
arrangement given in Fig. 4.1-4, had 6 No. 10 bars/m width of
plate, and it was used for P2, FP2, P3, FPJ. P4, FP4, PS, FP5,
P6, FP6, P7 and FP7. The plates pertaining to this set, were
de.5igned to fail, first of all, in fl~xure; the ultimate
flexural resisting moment, Mr. was calculated as for the first
set of plates, !'Ir " 16221.18 Nm/ra width of plate [114].
using Eqns. (13) to (17), the maximum force that could be
applied on the plates was determined similarly as for series I,
and the results are listed in Table 4.1-1.
The shear reinforcement arrangements are sho....n in Figs. 4.1-5,
4.1-6, and 4.1-7: the corner reinforcement was used for this
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Series too, for the sake of comparison.
Fibres Contribution to Flexural Resistance
Swamy presents a comprehensive study of the ultimate flexural
strength of SFR lightweight concrete slabs {9Il. Basically, the
proposed method assumes that after cracking, just the fibres
alone carry the tensile stresses as it should be the case in pure
tension, assuming perfect bond between the fibres and the matrix.
The stress provided by fibres, I1cu ' was computed using the method
recommended by Swamy [90]: due to the lack of data for obtaining
th~ length correction factor. it was assumed that '11 '" 0.7. The
.... ther parameters were taken as '10 = 0.41, t'/b -'" 1.0, and the bond
strength, 1 ... 2.5 MPa (90). Therefore the post-cracking stress
after concrete has cracked:
0cu:> 2'''-'1)o''1'1b(Lf/df)Vfl
2' 2.5'0.41'0.7 -1.0' (50/0.5) '0.008
1. 15 MPa (18)
A more realistic approach has been used by the author to
determine the O'cu value as shown in Appendix B, i. e. ccu ,. 1. 01
MPa.
The calculations of the flexural strength of the plates were
completed as indicated in Reference 90 and based on the
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theoretical concepts of Reference 91. The required assumptions
are shown in Fig. 4.1-8. The calculations are shortly outlined
below and in detail, in Appendix C - "Iterative Process to
Determine x and f s ".
- forces in the tension zone, Fig. 4.1-8 (al
acub(h-x)
- forces in the compression zone, Fig. 4.1-8 (b)
(19)
(20)
(21)
(221
The SFRLAC strains in compression were limited to 0.002408 - an
average £cu value - at 30 days for SPRue in LABE, obtained using
the experiment81 stress-strain curves as shown in Chapter J.
The forces equilibrium in the cross section is given by:
(23)
wherefrom x was determined.
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From the known values of feu and x, the steel stress in the
flexural bars was obtained. Thereafter, the f s value
substituted in Eqns. 19 and 23, and a ne.... value of x
obtained. This iterative process was repeated until the values
of x and f s converged, see computer program in Appendix C. The
actual stress-strain curve shown in Fig. 5.3-1 was used to take
in consideration the real stress (strain hardening effect). The
resulting values were x = 24.36 mm and f s '" 545.35 MPa.
The resisting moment Mr. was calculated as:
Mr Fc(x-k2) + Fst(d-x) + Fft(h-x)/2
44650.34 Nm. (24)
Applying Eqns. 15, 16, 17 and 24 the values of the ul timate
loading are computed, and listed in Table 4.1-1.
The same calculations were used as they apply to the specific
conditions of the plates pertaining to this series; the results
are to be found in Table 4.1-1.
The results given by Eqn. 16 are used to compute the shear
resistance of the plates.
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computation of the punching Shear Capacity
Generally, the methods employed in computing the shear capacity
are based on simple mechanical models. In reinforced concrete,
without shear reinforcement, considering the equilibrium forces
along a diagonal crack, the external shear is resisted by the
concrete in the compression zone at the tip of the diagonal
crack, aggregate interlock action and dowel action of the
longitudinal bars [91, 129). It shear reinforcement is present,
its effect in resisting the external shear is added to the above
mentioned concrete resistance. The mase difficult part is to
assess the concrete resistance since it has so many contributions
to it. usually, all the contributions are lumped in one term,
the concrete shear resistance, Ve , which is assumed be equal to
the shear at the diagonal cracking.
When shear reinforcement is used, all the possible failure modes
are to be considered. A wide beam mode of failure is not likely
to occur in a plate. In order to avoid the failure surface to
develop between thl::' load perimeter and the innertnost shear
reinforcement, the distance to the first shear b~rs is
recoIJUllended as d/2 (121, 129J. If the failure outside the shear
reinforcement is considered, the punching resistance could be
predicted by the formulae used for shear punching resistance in
plates without shear reinforcement, if the appropriate perimeter
is considered. If the failure is considered within the reqion of
a8
the shear reinforcement, then a combination of components VS '
from steel, and Ve • from concrete, are to be considered. Regan
(129) explains ho'" the shear steel resistance component and
concrete resistance component vary with the inclination and
position of the potential failure surfaces passing through
reinforcement. Tests showed that the shear cracking (diagonal
crdcld.ng) occurs, in a slab without shear reinforcement, at about
70 percent of the punching strength and that the diagonally
cracked structure is stable as the load reaches 100 percent of
the punching strength. This suggests that, the shear resistance
of a cracked slab with shear reinforcement could be considered as
made up by the shadr steel resistance component(s) and concrete
resistance component, but Vc is not necessarily identical with
the resistance of a slab without shear reinforcement. Vc could
be less than 30 percent after the diagonal cracking had
occurred, depending on the cracking width, and shear
reinforcement arrangement.
Eventually, a 45' failure surface is a reasonable assumption for
computations: therefore
In as 8110, Vs is taken as the sum of the resistances of two
layers of shear steel spaced 0.75 d apart, while the Code (114]
requires to take into account all. the potential failure surfaces
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without being specific.
The shear resistance of a structural element is allowed to be
computed using different methods, employing analytic..:al models if
there is reason to believe that the method and failure criterion
represent a real state of stress and mode of failure. In this
work, the shear resistance of the plates without conventional
shear reinforcement was computed, using
(a) Regan's method [130)i
(b) Sorensen's method (121];
(el Canadian Code [114];
(d) The provisions of the Joint ACI-ASCE committee (125];
(el Ferguson's method [131). and
(fl A method proposed by the author, based on the concepts
of Swarny's work (91].
For the plates with conventional shear reinforcement, the shear
resistance was computed using:
(a) The Canadian Code (114), slightlY modified, especially
for the shear reinforcement distribution:
(b) The provisions of the Joint ACt-ASeE Committee (125).
(e) The method proposed in point (f).
The punching shear resistance of lightweight concrete plates W'as
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taken as 0.85 of the normal concrete (DC) plates.
Fibre Contribution to Shear Resistance
The fibres contribution in resisting the external shear, i.e.,
the cracked concrete contribution due to the fibres bridging the
cracks, was considered at the ultimate loading stage, as~uming
that the fibres prOVide an ideal uniform tensile stress acu ""
1.01 MPa. see Appendix B, acting on the assulIled or suggested
formed body before failure by different theQries.
The con-::rete resistance, Vc for SFRLAC, has been computed using
the conventional reinforced concrete theory, replacing f~ of LAC
with f~ of SFRLAC.
Plates Nithout Shear Reinforcement
fa) Regan (130] found out, for DC, two empirical expressions for
computing the punching resistance: one takes into account the
flexural reinforcement contribution, while the other one is a
simplification of the plastic theory for punChing shear. The
first formula is:
where
Pu 0.13 I-'s 1fh(B+hcot9»)[1+(cot9)' l7(lOOt feu) (25)
cote - 2.5
~ :> )500/84.35 ." 1.56
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Applyinq the 0.85 coefficient for lightweight concrete ilnd
assuminq f~ • 41.37 MPa results that
For Series I,
P u " 218.02 kN, see Appendix 0
For Series II,
P u " 184.20 kN, see Appendix 0
The second formula relateH the punching resistance to a nominal
vertical shear stress on a failure surface, a truncated cone, as
follows:
Pu 0.177 (fcuI2/3:wh(B+hcot8Ctan91 3/2 .If 1+ (cote) I ]
194.19 kN (26)
for LAC • Pu " 0.85' 194.19 .. 165.06 kN
The post-cracking tensile stress of SFRLAC was used in Eqns. 25
and 26 in order to assess just the fibres contribution to shear
resistance. It was assumed that the fibres are effective on half
of the depth of the assumed failure surface.
Pu 0cu · ... ·h/2· (B+h/2'cot9j'/( 1+ (cote)' )
117.41 kN (27)
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The effect of both concrete and fibres on shear resistance is
obtained adding the corresponding values, Table 4.1-1.
(b) 'rhe punching strength, pu. is computed assuming vertical
uniformly dislributed stresses equal to the tensile strength of
concrete, ft, taken as 0.1 of the compressive strength - acting
on the lateral surface of the truncated cone ultimate fracture
surface:
1f·(d/O.7011"(B+djft - 363.20 kN (28)
This is a very simple approach (an angle of 45' with the
horizontal plan~ of the plate is considered for the failure
surface) to the real stress distribution b"-lt the rormula and
hypothesis could describe the actual behaviour of the cone
formed body just before punching failure.
The fibres contribution is:
P~ ". (d/O.707)(B+d)'oeu "" 88.67 kN (29)
(e) The Canadian standard gives a method to analyse and design
the elements for shear punching [114]. The shear capacity of
concrete is computed as:
(30)
12J
and tPc are given in Clause 11.2.3. and Clause 9.3.2. of the
Canadian standard as 0.85 for structural semi-low density
concrete and 0.6, respectively.
Vc,max
The Canadian code formula for shear resistance, Clause
11.10.2. 2, is based on a single strength ca lculation at d/2 frolll
the face of the concentrated load, i.e. a pseudo-critical
distance. There is nothing implied about the failure surface,
thus the fibres contribution has not been determined. This
observation is valid for points Cd) and (o).
(d) using Hoe's formula for design (125]:
Vu O.8S(9.23-1.12(C/dl)·lf::.bod
203.88 kN (31)
(e) using the method proposed by Ferguson, the maximum concrete
shear capacity is given by [131]:
(32)
Replacing these values with b o .. 735.86 mm, d - 84.35 mm, f~ s
41.37 MPa, Eqn. (47) yields Vc,max S 133.08 kfl.
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(f) The ultimate punching shear strength of a pla':e with fibres
is given by concrete, shear reinforcement - if any, and fibres-
because they act as shear reinforcement (91], see Fig. 4.1-9. It
is assumed that the failure surface is the lateral surface of a
truncated cone which makes an angle 9 with the horizontal plane:
the fibres are acting on a fraction of the overall depth of the
plate.
(33)
ft'1f' (B+)(·cot8) ·x·J( Hecate)')
P~ 0eu''''' (B+x'cot8) .x·j(l+(cot9)')
(34)
The assumed values for e and x were 30' and one third of the
depth of the plate repectively. Therefore,
Vc " 220.20 kN
P~ c 43.07 kN
Vu " Vc + P~ .. 264.07 kN
Plates with Shear Reinforcement
Based on the computations carried out for the shear resistance
following the Code (114], the Series I plates with or without
fibres would fall in punching shear (180.43 kN > 81.44 kN, and
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311.36 kN> 81.44 kN). For Series II, the situation is the same,
Le., 112.36 kN > 81.44 kN, and 228.92 kN > 81.44 kH. Since the
init.ial assumption was to design the Series II plates to fail in
flexure, shear reinforcement was sought to increase the shear
capacity of the plates. The Canadian code (114), requires shear
reinforcement as shown belo.... in paragraph (a) ~ regardless of the
amount of steel required, about which it provides flO guidance for
tangential and radial spacing, Clause 11.10.3.3 limits the shear
resistance to 122.16 kN, for these plates.
(A) Using the standard requirements, Clause 11.10.3.2. gives the
factored shear resistance as:
(35)
The Vr value is limited to
Vr •max
Ve is computed as
(J6)
since the applied load is higher than that provided by concrete,
Le., 112.36 kN> 40.72 kN, steel reinforcement was provided, as
shown in Figs. 4.1-5,4.1-6, and 4.1-7.
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The steel area was determined considering two kinds of shear
reinforcement which were reported to be effective (125J:
(1) vertical "stirrups", Figs. 4.1-5 and 4.1-7 (a);
It was considered that the potential failure surface intercepts
both verticC'.ls of the stirrups (not likely to have surfaces at
steeper angles) .
Although the Vs value is 71.6 kN, it was assumed, for good
engineering practice, that the loading which produces collapse is
the maximum between the value obtained mUltiplying the
theoretical load (112.36 kN) by a coefficient, say 1.35 (factored
load), and the value tabulated in Table 4.1-1, when the fibres
contribution is considered, i.e., 228.92 kNI hence
Vs V-Vc "'188.2kN
(37)
As, provided
vs, provided
24 bars of 6.35 mm diameter
759.60 mm'
193.70 kN.
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Vr Vc + Vs,provided =- 234.42 kN > 122.16 kN,
hence Vr .. 122.16 kN, as prescribed by Clause
11.10.3.2.
(2) bent up bars, a '" 45', Figs. 4.1-6 and 4.1-7 (b)
AVi - v s /[ {sina).psfsl - 1043.9 rom'
The strength of the shear reinforcement bars is f s = 300.00 MPa.
AVi, provided
Vsi,provided
12 bars of 6.35 mm diameter
379.80 mm'
68.47 kN < 0.3' A·l/lc·Rcbod
61. 08 kN, as required by Clause
11. 3. 6. 3.
Vr Vc + Vsi,provlded - 101.80 kN < 122.16 kN
(3) bent up bars, Fi9~. 4.1-6 and 4.1-7 (e)
AVi, provided
Vsl,provided
24 bars of 6.35 mm diameter
759.60 mm'
102.71 kN < 0.5' A·q,c·~bod
101. 80 kN
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as prescribed by Clause 11.3.6.4. (0.75 in the above formula is
required by this Clause, too).
Vr Vc + Vsi,provided = 142.52 kN > 122.16 kN,
hence Vr '" 122.16 kN.
The shear reinforcement was anchored by hooks around the top
bars (1).35 mm in diameter) and the development length was chosen
as 200 mm (Clause 12.3.1) - Figs. 4.1-5, 4.1-6.
Table 4.1-2 summa"izes these computations.
(B) A more detailed approach was used, based on Joint ACI-ASCE
committee report [125] and Canadian work reported by Regan
{129] .
It is assumed that shear reinforcement carries all the shear
beyond inclined cracking, taken as half the shear resistance of a
plate without shear reinforcement. The capacity of the shear
reinforcement is considered equal to the yield strength of the
shear reinforcement crossing a potential inclined crack at 45°
from the perimeter of the loaded arc'l or as the case may be. The
shear resistance is taken as the minimum between the concrete
shear resistance on a critical perimeter d/2 outside the outer
perimeter of shear reinforcement (V~alc)' and the combined
capacity of concrete and shear steel, within this critical
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perimeter, considering a potential inclined crack at 45',
(Vcalcl, from the perimeter of the loaded area or as the case may
be.
(1) Vert.i.cal "stirrups"
(1) Failure surface 1, Fig 4.1-7 (a), C1"" 334.35 mm
veale 16d' (ci./d+1)~ = 301.62 kN pal
Vu is given by Eqn. 31 tor concrete resistance. The diameter of
the shear reinforcement bar is 6.35 mm, and the nominal steel
yield stress is taken as f s = 300 MPa,
Vu = 217.45 kN
Veale (Vu/2l + Vs ' in which (39)
Hence
Veale 222.67 kN
vpredicted min(V~alc' Veale) .. 222.67 kN
(ii) Failure surface 2, c2 = 484.35 mm
v~alc 16·d' (ci/d+ll..!f;; = 409.78 kN
Vu '" 347.83 kN
veale
Vprcdictcd
(Vu/2) + Vs = 287.86 kN
min(V~alc' Vcald = 287.86 kN
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Between the failure loadings corresponding to failure surfaces
(1) and (2) the ultimate loading is chosen as 222.67 kN.
Adj usting the available part of the Canadian work [129], the
required area of shear reinforcement was computed as:
v - O,'S'VeUl
V - O.7S·Veu 2
Veul a 130.38 kN, see Appendix D
(40)
(41)
(42)
VeU2 was computed using the ratio u2/u1 - 350/150 = 2.33 between
the perimeters of the two critical sections; u1 and u2 are the
pseudo-critical perimeters for the loaded area and at the top end
of surface 2. Hence,
Vs = 132.22 kN
and the required reinforcement area was As '"" 518.51 mm' , i.e., 17
'"bars of 6.35 mm diameter. Provided area was 24 bars' J 1. 65 mm' '"
759.60 mm1 , thus OK.
(2) Inclined bars
The computations are similar to those performed above, therefore
just the oignifioant results are shown. The main difference is
due to the inclined angle, 45', of the shear steel bars, which
reduces the shear steel reinforcement effectiveness, at least
from a theoretical point of view.
(1) Failure surface I, c~ == 17.84 in., Fig. 4.1-7 (b)
v~alc 16d' (ci/d+1)~ '" 387.27 kN
Vu = 247.28 kN
Veale (Vu/2l + Vs .. 204.20 kN
vpredicted min(V~alc' Vcalcl = 204.20 kN
If the fibres contribution is considered, e == 45' - see Appendix
D, point (fl, then
Vf = 27.41 kN
(VU/2l + Vs + Vf = 231. 61 kN (43)
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(ii) Failure surface 1, oi '" 17.84 in., Fig. 4.1-7 (e)
vpredicted min{V~alc' Veale) = 204.20 kN was
determined as in point (1).
(iii) Failure surface 2, 02'" 25.71 in., Fig. 4.1-7 (e)
v~alc 16d' (C2/d+1l}f'J; = 531.31 kN
Vu = 421.012 kN
Veale (Vu/2) + Vs "" 291.18 kN
Between the loadings corresponding to the failure surfaces
(2) (ii) and (2) (iii), the ultimate loading is chosen as 204.20
kN.
Adjusting the available part of the Canadian work (129), the
required As is computed as shown in point B (1) (ii).
The required reinforcement area is
As 733.39 mm'. Le., 24 bars of 6.35 mm
diameter. Provided area is 24 bars'
31.65 mm' = 759.60 mm', thus OK.
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In both cases, illustrated in Fig. 4.1-7 (b) and (c), the
theoretical approach showed that this type of reinforcement is
not fully effective. It was felt, at the time when these values
were computed, that only experi.ental studies would clarify which
type of shear reinforcement was the most effective one.
(e) As mentioned in point ell, plates without shear
reinforcement, the Ultimate shear strength of a plate is:
Vc + V s + P~ (44)
(1) vertical "stirrups", Figs. 4.1-5 and 4.1-7 (a), and e. 45',
Vc ft, •. (B+x'cot9) oX')(l+(cote)') = 137.59 kN
(2) bent up bars, r1 • 45', Figs. 4.1-6 and 4.1-7(b), and e •
45' ,
Vsi,providcd • 68.47 kN
13.
Vc f t 'W'(B+X'COt9)'X')(1+(COt9)') - 137.59 kN
Vr Vo + Vsi,provided • 206.06 kN
The fibre contribution, Vf • p~. was computed as indicated in
Appendix 0, point (f).
Vf P~ - 0eu'1I"' (B+x'Cot9j .)(.j(1+(Cot9)')
27.41 kN
Vu c: Vc + Vsi,provided + P~ .. 233.47 kN
(3) bent up bars, Figs. 4.1-6 and 4.1-7(c), and 9 = 45°,
Vc ft· ... · (B+X'cot91·)(·j(1+(cot9)') = 137.59 kN
Vsi,provided '" 102.71 kN
Vr Vc + Vsi,provided • 240.30 kN
The conventional shear reinforcement contribution has been taken
as indicated in the Canadian standard {1l4).
Althaugh corner reinforcement was used, it did not influence the
plates behaviour since they were tested as simply supported along
the edges ",ith the corners free to lift.
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The theoretically obtained values suggest that:
A P plate reinforced with 10 No. 10 barsjm width of plate
(Series I) should fail iTt punching shear, as predicted by
Eqns. 30 VB. 16 and 32 VS. 16 (l:1l.44 kN < 180.43 kN and
133.08 kN < 180.43 kN) or flexure as predicted by Egns. 25
VS. 16 (218.02 kN > 180.4) kN), Eqns. 28 VB. 16 (363.20 kN >
180.43 kN), Egos. 31 VB. 16 (203.88 kN > 180.43 kN) and
Egns. J4 VB. 16, 24 (220.20 kN > 180.43 kN).
A FP plate reinforced with 10 No. 10 barsjm width of plate
(Series I) would fail in punching shear as predicted by
Egns. 30 VS. 16, 24 (81.44 kN < 3l1.Jf. kN), Egns. 32 VB.
16, 24 (133.08 kN < 311.36 kN), Egos. 26,27 VB. 16, 24
(282.47 kN < 311.36 kN), Egns. )) VB. 16, 24 (264.07 kN <
311.36 kN), Egns. 31 VB. 16, 24 (20).28 kN < Jl1.36 kN), and
would fail in flexure as predicted by Eqns. 28,29 vs. 16, 24
(451.87 kN > 311.36 kN) and Eqns. 25, 27 vs. 16, 24 (335.43
kN > 311.36 kN).
A P plate reinforced with 6 No. 10 bars/m width of plate and
shear reinforcement as shown in Fig. 4.1-7 (aI, would fail
in flexure as predicted by Eqns. 36, 39 and 44 vs. 16
(122.16 ItN > 112.36 kN, 222.67 ItN> 112.36 ItN and 331.29 kN
> 112.36 kN); the same plate reinforc"l.d with 6 No. 10 bars/m
width of plate having shear reinforcement as shown in Fig.
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4.1-7 (c) would tail in tlexure (204.20 )eN> 112.36 kN, and
240.30 kN > 112.36 kN) as predicted by Eqns. 39 and 44 vs.
16.
A FP plate reinforced with 6 No. 10 bars/m width of plate
and shear reinforcement as shown in Fig. 4.1-7 (b) would
fail in punching shear as predicted by Eqns. 36 vs. 16, 24
(101.80 kN < 228.92 kN) or flexure as predicted by Eqns. 39
and 44 VS. 16, 24 (231.36 kN > 228.92 kN and 233.47 Jill >
228.92 kN).
It is correct to say that whatever type of failures are likely to
occur they are primary failures and are difficult to
differentiate them clearly; one type of failure triggers the
other one.
The conservativeness of the Code provisions regarding punching
shear is present: regardless of the amount and arrangement of the
shear reinforcement, all plates are limited by Clause 11.10.3.3
to the same shear capacity. Eventually, the shear reinforcement
was provided as shown in Table 6.1-1.
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4.2. Mathematical modeling and cOllputer code
Intrpduction
The forces in the sections of a structure due to the loads on the
structure and its deformations can be determined hy mathematical
or physical models of the structure.
The mathematical modeling can be based on two solutions:
differential or variational. In thl:'. differential solution, the
problem is reduced to the integration of differential equations
with partial derivatives, taking into account the boundary
conditions, while the variational solution is reduced to finding
out those functions which minimize or maximize a functional,
taking into account the boundary conditions.
The exact analytical methods are not used on a large scale basis
bec""use it is quite difficult to describe the behaviour of the
whole structure, or parts of it, using functions. As an
alternative, the numerical methods are broadly employed although
they are apprOXimate. The most used numerical methods are the
Finite Difference Method (rOM) and Finite Element Method (rEM).
The former one uses a pointwise approximation whilst the latter
one uses a piecewise approximation. The FEM is known as a
versatile analytical tool, with broad applicability in different
situations, such as material analysis (elastic-inelastic,
homogeneous-nonhomogeneous, isotropic-anisotropic); atructural
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analysis (linear structures, surfaces, volumes): types of loads
(static or dynamic) I and problem category (equilibrium, eigan
values) [132).
When a mathematical model is considered to characterize tho
reinforced concrete structural behaviour, in most of the
situations, it is assumed that the reinforced concrete is
elastic, homogeneous and isotropic. The post-elastic behaviour
of reinforced concrete elements and/or structures is difficult to
model because of the following:
after cracking, reinforced concrete becomes
nonhomogeneous and anisotropic:
the crack propagation changes continuously the
structural topology;
the phyuical laws of concrete and steel are nonlinear,
and those of concrete SUbjected to multiaxial state of
stresses are not very well known. There are a few
known approaches used to represent the constitutive
relationship of concrete under multiaxial stress
states: linear and nonlinear elasticity theories,
perfect and work-hardening plasticity theories,
endochronic theory of plasticity, plastic fracturing
theories:
the bond between concrete and steel is not a linear
function of loading:
1)9
all these properties are of statistical nature, with a
broad seatter.
As Vecchio at a1. [In] stated, there is yet no theory able to
predict the load-deformation response in an element bounded by
rough surfaces (cracks) capable of transmitting shear and
compression at the contact locations, but no tension, although
there are tensile stresses in the concrete block between the
cracks. Besides, the stresses in the reinforcement bars are
maximum at the crack locations but vary along the bar length.
Therefore, the study of the reinforced concrete bidimensional
continuity, due to its complex behaviour, can be suitably solved
by means of material techniques or by means of computer
simulations using the finite elements.
The modellin!) of reinforced concrete in FEM depends upon how the
concrete cracking and bond are described. In this work, it was
assumed that a full bond exists at the concrete-steel in\:.erface
(the effect of bond is considered by tension-stiff~ning), and
that cracking occurs ....ithin a certain volume of the elements. An
average reduced shear modulus that takes into account crack
interface effects and dowel action was employed too - also known
as "smeared cracked approach". The material nonlinearity due to
an elasto-plastic response were considered and anisotropy effects
are included in the yielding behaviour.
nonlinearity was taken care of, too.
The geometrical
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The nonlinear behaviour of material can be described only if the
multi-axial stress-strain relation and the failure criterion of
concrete are known. The concrete was modeled by a dual criterion
for yield and crushing, in terms of stresses and strains,
together with a tension cut-off representation.
AnLsotropic degenerate thick shell elements were used together
with a layered approach through the thickness of the plate. The
rigidity of the anisotropic degenerate thick shell reinforced
concrete elements was considered to be formed by the rigidity of
both materials, with the steel uniformly distributed as a smeared
layer of equivalent thickness and rigidity.
stresses and strains are investigated at integration points.
Using the stress and strain evaluations at these points,
cracking, yielding, and crushing patterns are obtained.
The following paragraphs describe a FE computer program
developed by Hinton and Owen [97J for reinforced concrete plates
and shells which utilizes degenerate thick shell elements. This
computer program was used to analyse one of the plates as
described in Chapter 6. The needed details are given below; all
the other ones are to be found elsewhere (97).
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Finite Elements
The most versatile Holte element that provides flexibility in
the analysis of reinforced concrete members is considered the
isoparametric element [134). Isoparametric elements with
independent rotational and displacement degrees of freedom (DOF)
are employed, in which the three dimensional (3-0) stress and
strain conditions are degenerated to shell behaviour.
DifficUlties, due to the degeneration process, were encountered
when the thickness of the element was reduced. An improvement of
this model was achieved by means of the so-called reduced
integration technique. since then, the degenerate concept of
formula":ing general shell elements - for thick or thin structures
- was adopted by many investigators to derive different types of
elements.
The concept of layered model approach (can handle bending and
membrane cOl;pling) was used to model reinforced concrete plates
and shells and to simulate concrete cracking through the concrete
layers. In this concept, triangular, shallow shell parallelogram
and Reissner-Mindlin elements were used; the present computer
code uses degenerate thick shell elements employing a layered
discretization through the thickness of the structural member.
A solid 3-D element based on a quadratic displacement field is
transformed in a quadratic degenerate shell element, Fig. 4.2-1,
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using two lISSulllptions: "nonnals" to the middle surface retllain
practically straight after deformation and the stress components
nonnal to the shell mid-surface is constrained to be zero in the
constitutive equations. Each nodal point has a speclfiQd 5 DOF,
i.e., 3 displacements of the node and two rotations of the
"normal" at the node. To define the degenerate curved. shell ele-
ments, four coordinate systems are used: global coordinate system
(GCS); nodal coordinate system; curvilinear coordinate system;
and local coordinate system, Fig. 4.2-2. The nod.!l coordinates,
nodal displacements, as well as the global stiffness matrix and
applied force vector are related to GCS. ThO! nodal coordinatl.1
system is defined at each nodal point with the origin at the mid-
surface. One of the associated unit vector to this system of
coordinates defines the direction of the "no['1l\al" at the node,
whilst the other two unit vectors define the rotations uf the
"normal" at the node. This mode of defining the nodal coordinate
system is important in that there are no gaps or overlaps along
the element boundari~~.
The curvilinear system is defined as having the origin in the
midplane and its coordinate values to vary betwean -1 and 1 on
the respective faces of the element, or: in other words, the
element is mapped on a curvilinear, general, system of
coord ina tes.
The local coordinate system is defined at those points where the
14>
stresses are to be calculated. The local and GCS are related by
the directi.;lo cosine matrix (97].
The eJ ement geometry is input giving the global coordinates of
pairs of points on the top and bottom surfaces. Any point within
the element could be defined using the element shape functions
applied to the nodal coordinates, because this is lsoparametric
formulation [97). The relationship is made up by two parts: one
describes the intercept of the "normal lt with the mid-surface and
the other one describes the position of this point along this
"normal".
The element displacement field is described by the 5 DOF of the
"normal ll : J displacements of its midpoint and two rotations Fig.
4.2-). The displacement field for the ....hole element can be
expressed as Ci relation between the shape function matrix of the
degenerate element and the vector of the element variables
(45)
This is an important relation because it provides for the field
displacement that is used to find out the strains and stresses at
that point. The strains and stresses, and their reSUltants, are
conveniently expressed in local coordinClote system. There are
five strain and five stress components at the node. The strains
are related to the nodal variables by the strain matrix
,..
(Hi)
whereas the stresses are related to the change in the strain
field by the elasticity matrix
(47)
The generalized Hooke' 5 la.... is valid tor elastic range of the
material. with or without internal symmetry, it is demonstrated
(97] that
D. (48)
The general elasticity matrix has among its elements constituent
shear correction factors. At layer interfaces, two conditions
lIust exist: the displacements and stress continuity. The !irst
condition is satisfied ("noraal" is straight even if the element
is deformed) but the second one is not satisfied unless shear
correction factors are used; Reference 97 gives all the details
of computing these shear correction factors.
An extensive review of the quadratic shell elements and
numerical integration is given in Reference 97. In this work, a-
node serendipity element, Fig. 4.2-4, and reduced integration on
the transverse shear strains, as well as on the membrane strains
were employed (full integration produces shear and metnbrane
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locking) .
Due to the nonlinear behaviour of the compressed concrete,
concrete cracking and reinforcement response, a layered approach
is recommended to find out the real response of the structure
(97). The layered approach provides for modeling the stress
distribution through the thickness by a piecewise constant
approximation (each layer contains stress points on its mid-
surface). The strain matrix, lL is calculated at the mid-surface
of each layer; based on it, the element stiffness matrix, ~e and
the internal force vector ..te are determined using Gaussian
integration. The stress and strain vectors are evaluated at each
of the integration points to determine the onset and development
of cracking, yieldin'~, or crushing.
Material properties
The concrete nonlinear stress-strain relations are based on the
flow theory of plasticity: the yield criterion, the flow and
hardening rule and the crushing condition. The yield condition
used in most applications is formulated in terms of the first
stress invariant and shear invariant, and two material parameters
[97] • Because the stress normal to the middle plane is
neglected, the triaxial stress state (due to the transverse shoar
stresses) is reduced to a biaxial one. The yield criterion is,
except for the two material parameters, the same as Huber-Hises
"6
criterion of plastic yield (134]. The material parameters
obtained from uniaxial compression test and the biaxial test
under equal cOlJpression stresses. It is advantageous to use a
relation between biaxial yield strength and the uniaxial yield
strength, f~, because the yield function, eventually, is
function of only one material parllllleter. i.e.. f~ - the
compress!ve strength.
As mentioned before, a dual criterion is used for yield: the
perfectly plastic model and W'ork(strain) -hardening model are
presented in Fig. 4.2-5 together with the tensile behaviour.
The subsequent increased plastic deformation and a corresponding
expansion of the loading surfaces are functions of the hardening
parameter defined by the hardening rule expressed in terms of the
effective plastic strains. When the maximum strength f~ is
reached, a perfectly plastic response is assumed until crushing
surface is developed, Fig. 4.2-6. The flo.... rule refers to the
stress-strain relationship in the plastic range, assuming the
normality of the plastic deformation rate vector to the yield
surface. This rule defines a plastic strain increment related to
a gradient of the current stress function that could be the yield
condition or the subsequent loading functions in the strain
hardening model that defines its direction perpendicula ..- to the
yield surface. The plastic flow vector is defined by the yield
function derivatives which can be explicitly formulated, if the
yield function is known.
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The hardening rule defines the motion of the subsequent yield
surface (the loading surfaces) durinq plastic deformation. This
rule determines the relation between the loading surfaces
(effective stress) and the accumulated plastic strain (effective
plastic strain) and is obtained extrapolatinq frOID the uniaxial
stress-strain relationship using the conventional "Madrid
Parabola" (97).
The crushing condition is a strain controlled phenomenon. This
condition, due to the lack ot experimental data regarding
concrete ultimate deformation capacity, is obtained transforming
the yield criterion, expressed in terms of stresses, directly in
terms of strains using the strain invariants and ultillate total
strain (extrapolcted from uniaxial test results). If the
material reaches the ultimate strain capacity, the material does
not posses any characteristic to withstand further loadings (the
material property matrix, .12, is set to 'Zero).
The principal stress planes at a point can be determined frolll the
stress vector at the point. The response of concrete in tension,
is linear up to cracking strength, ft. The cracks are assumed to
occur in planes perpendicular to the structural plane. lifter
cracking, the elasticity modulus E and Poisson's ratio arc
reduced to zero. Because concrete is weak in tension, its
tensile behcviour does not contribute in great proportion to
concrete strength. A conver,ient concept, suitable for FEH, is
.. 8
ellployed: the idea is to consider a smeared representation tor
cracked concrete (using certain values tor G IlOdulus) which
iIlplies that the erl/cks are distributed across a region of the
finite element [97J. It is known that the cracked concrete
carries between cracks a certain amount of tensile force nonal
to the cracked plane (tension stiffening concept). Fig_ 4.2-7
presents this stiffening behaviour of cracked concrete. If it is
considered that the finite element loses its whole stiffness in
the direction of the principal tensile stresses, then distorted
crack patterns are obtained. To mitigate this problem, either
retained shear stiffness in the cracking plane or nonzero
degraded tension stiffness (degrading stiffness concept) are
considered [132], Le .• the smeared concrete representation lIeans
that the cracked concrete is able to carry a tensile stress of
0.62 f~ (49)
where ft is the HOR of concrete, which is related to the
uniaxial compressive strength of concrete, f~.
Cracked concrete is capable of carrying shear stresses across
cracks due to the dOlo/el action of the steel bars crossing the
section, interlocking of the aggregate and other parameters. In
this computer code, the cracked shsar modulus of concrllta is a
function of the tensile strain. The steel bars are considered as
steel layers of equivalent thickness; each steel layer has a
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uniaxial behaviour resisting only the axial force in the bar
direction. A triliniar idealization of the stress-strain elasto-
plastic curve is used in this computer code.
Finite Element Solution and Computer code
The a-node serendipity element and reduced numerical integration
are employed in the present work. As it was mentioned. a layered
approach is used to model and dir.cretize the steel reinforcement
and ccncrete through the thickness. The non1 ioear
characteristics of the material and geometrical nonlinearities
art; taken into account too.
The structure of the computer code is given in Fig. 4.2-8. A
full 3-D Huber-Mises yiald criterion, in which the stress
components are modified by introducing anisotropic parameters, is
employed.
The tangential and initial stiffness approach to numerical
solution is adopted and associated flow rule, in ....hich the
plastic potential is assumed to be the anisotropic yield
function, is used to define the elasto-plastic incremental
constitutive relation.
Although in the present ....ork the same constitutive models
used for both LAC and SFRLAC, except that their own properties
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were implemented, probably a better approach would be to
investigate and try to apply the results of the nonlinear
analysis of SFRC (lJ5] to FEM.
:';;::e .;.."--:: P~::::ed Ulti.~ate Fle.'\U!'al ar,d
E\lncl''':'''''-:g Shear Lodds of r.x; and SfRI..A.C
Plates
Predicted Ulti'f'ate Flexural Loads, kN
I Eqn. 15 I Eqn.16 I Eqn. 17
Series I I la~.29 I 180.4] I 193.83
Series IIT 114.77 I 112.36 I 120.71
Predicted Ulti'l'ace Flexural Loads Adding the Fibres Contribution
T Eqn.15, 24 r "". 16, 24 I Eqn. 17, 24
Series I I 3113.03 I 311.36 I 334.49
Series II ) 233.82 I 228.92 I 24.5.92
Fre:ii.c~ed Ult.i.-rate ?I.:r.ching 51-ear Loads, kN,
Plates '.-.1/0 Sr.ear Reinfor<:errenc
1-::-:-':'~:-':':-:I-i.!.-:~-:-::--I:116S.0:1363.20181.44120).8811Jl.081220.20
Pr~"":'::~Bd Ult..:...";'ldte ?ur.chir.g Sr.ear leads, kN,
Plates w/o Sl:e:lr P.e:::forcerrent, P-.dlir'.q t.".e Fibres ContributJon
seri",1 m.43T r ! 1 J. J
Series !IT 30L61l 282.47 451.87 I B1.44120J.eaj133.G81 264.07
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Table ':;.1-2: P~edic:ed Ultl.Tdte Pur.c~g
Sr.e3X St..'''er.~.''ls of LAC and Srn.AC Plates
Predicted Ultimate Pur.chi.n9 Shear I..oadinqs, kN,
Plates with Vertical "Stirrups"
"'our. I &m. 36 I &In. 39 I &In. "
4.1-7(a) 1122.16/222.67 - failure surface 1 I 331.29
I 287.86 - failure surface 2 I
Plates with bent-uP bars
I
I 204.20 - failure surface 1 I 206.06
4.1-7(b) 101.80 1(231.61) _ failure surface 11 (233.47)
Plaws wit.'1 bent-up bars
4.1-7(c) 1122.16 I 204.20 - failure surface 1 I 240.30
1291.18 - failure surface 2 I
~: TI'.e r.u:r.ber in parent.'leses incll:ce the f:.bre contribution.
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Fig.4.2-1 (el Quadratic solid three-dimensional
element I (b) and (c) the correSPO'lding
degenerate shell element (from
reference 97).
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FigA.2-6 Two- dimensional stress space
representation of the concrete
constitutive model (reference 97)
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Fig.4.2-7 Loading and unloading behavior of
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fig. 4.2-8 (continued)
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CHAPTER 5. EXPERIMENTAL STUDY: LAC AND SFRLAC PLATES
5.1. Test Set-up
The plates were tested as simply supported along the edges with
the carners free to 11ft. Each plate was supported along the
edges on a round steel bar welded to a steel plate fixed to the
upper face of the supporting frame. The supporting frame was
placed on eight columns so arrange" as to give enough space for
a person to 'anter under the plate, obtain the cracking pattern,
and take the readings, Fig. 5.1-1. A layer of mortar was laid
on the top of the concrete columns supporting the concrete frame,
thus ensuring a horizontal position of the supporting frame and
consequently of the plate. A steel proterotive grid was used
under the plate to protect the person doing the above described
operations, (please see Fig. 6.2-29).
The columns and supporting frame were cast in the laboratory;
dense concrete was used for this purpose. This tost set-up was
used for all the experiments without any incident. A steel
frame, shown in Fig. 5.1-2 (a) and (b), was erected to hold and
provide support to the actuator of the testing machine; thus the
loading could be applied downward upon the LOP surface of the
plate.
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5.2. Instrumentation
The loading was applied throu'.:h a 667.2 kN (150 kips) actuator
using a MTS testing machine, Fig. 5.1-2 (a) and (b). The
actuator calibration was checked before starting each test. In
tho:;.·e tests where controlled increasing deformation mode of
loading was used, the built-in-transducer in the actuator
provided for the feed back signal. The loading was applied in
predetermined increments; the loading and displacemt!nts values
wert! read from the MTS machine front panel. The verticlIol
displacements of the middle plate bottom surface were taken
using a LVOT, supplied with power by a oaytronic Power supply:
its signals were read from a multimeter connected to the LVDT.
Thereafter the readings on the multimeter were processt!d u~ing
the LVDT calibration factor. The vertical displacements at the
plate corners and the mids;ide of the top plate surface atop
support lines were also monitored, '.1sing dial gages with a ooe-
hundredth of a millimetre precision, Figs. 5.1-2 (al and (b),
5.2-1 and 5.2-2.
The load-displacement curves were obtained, using a x-yo Hewlett &
Packard plotter connected to the MTS machine. The strains were
measured on l;op and bottom concrete surfaces at pred~tel'minetl
locations, see Fig. 5.2-1 (plates P4, PS, FP4, FP5) <1nd Fig. 5.2-
2 (plates P6, P7, FP6, FP7), and on reinforcing bars, as shown in
Fig. 5.2-3.
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The concrete electrical resistance strain gages used, which were
glued on the concrete surfaces, were Shova foil strain gages, 60
mfl long. 120 n resistance with a gage factor of 2.12 ± 1 \:.
The steel electrical resistance strain gages, glued
reinforcing bars, were carefully mO'Jnted as shown in the
fabricator's manual. The protection against humidity
ensured by a heat shrink tube waxed at its ends. The steel
electrical resistance strain gages 10 mm long, 120 n
resistance with a gage factor of 2.04 ± 0.5 t.
The gages were r.:onnected, using 4-26-DEV wires, to BAL
Electronics Model 1225 switching and balancing units (Wheatstone
bridge circuit). The readings, in microstrains, were taken from
two BHL Electronics 1200 Portable Digital Indicators, one for
concrete gages and the other for the steQl gages rQspectively_
5. J. Methodology
In all, fourteen square plates (presented later on in Table 6.1-
2], with unifornly distributed flexural reinforcement bars equal
in both directions, ·"tere tested. The initial plate dimensions,
1.95·1.95·0.10 m, ....ere used for six plates, because they have
been initially designed to have a tree span <;J! 1. '15 meters.
After'Jards, it 'Jas decided to change the plates dimensions to
1.70-1.70'0.10 Ill, with a free span of 1.50 Ill. Eventually, in all
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experiments, regardless of the plate dimensions and in order to
obtain comparable results, the free span Wd:::; 1.S m in either
direction. Following the removal from the curing environment,
strain gages were glued on the concrete top and bottom surf..'lces
in two different arrangements, as shown in Figs. 5.2-1 and 5.2-2,
respectively. At the testing moment, the plates were set on the
test set-up arrangement shown in Fig. 5.1-1. Between the plates
and the supporting rourld stael bar along the edges. thin rubber
pads were introduced to remove any unovenness of the contact
surfaces. The vertical displacements of the rubber pads Wbre
monitored by dial gages mounted as shown in Fig. 5.2-1 (02 and
05) and Fig. 5.2-2 (05 and 06), and those readings were
subtracted from the vertical readings taken by the LVDT in order
to obtain the real midplat~ vertical displacements at the bottom
of the plate.
As shown in Figs. 5.l~2 (a) ar:rJ (b), the concentrated loading was
applied at the center of the plate, on the top sur':'dce, by a
round rigid and thick steel plate having an area of 22500 mm'.
The applied loading was considered the least advantageous for the
plate behaviour: an increased size of the loading area could
increase the ultimate load value and change the failure pattern
[124]. Between the steel plate and the concrete plate, a thin
rigid rubber pad was introduced to create an uniform pressure
distribution under the steel plate.
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The loading was applied in two ways: controlled increasing load
or deformation modes. When the testtl vere carried out in
controlled increasing load mode, the loading was applied in
increments of 4.5 kN. The controlled increasing deformation mode
tests were completed such that the increasing displacement
increments corresponded to a 4.5 kN increase in loading; the test
was continued after the maximum plate capacity was reached, in
order to obtain the energy absorption capacity of the plates
(please see Figs. 6.2-9 to 6.2-12].
followinq each load or displacement increment, the following
readings were noted: concrete strains, steel strains, vertical
displacements at the middle bottom surface of the slab, corners,
and midside top surface of the slab. The cracking pattern was
lbonitored for each plate; in addition, the maxilllum load,
behaviour at failure, and cracking patterns after the collapse
were also taken (please see Figs. 6.2-1) to 6.2-21J.
The stress-strain curves for the steel reinforcing bars are
given in Fig. 5.3-1 for No. 10 bar, and Fig. 5.3-2 for 6.35 IM\
bar. These diagrams were used to interpret the results.
The concrete properties required in the theoretical
presentation, in Chapter 6, WE'.re determined on standard
specimens cured in the same conditions as the plates to which
they relate, as presented in Chapter 2.
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CHAPrER 6. RESULTS: LAC AND SFRLAC PLATES
6.1. Introouction
A synopsis of the experimental results of 'the plates used in
this work is given in Table 6.1-1. The plates without or with
fibres are marked as P or FP plates, respectively. A few
rheological and hardened state properties of concrete, for each
plate, are given in Table 6.1-2. As it is shown in Table 6.1-
1, two types of flexural reinforcement were used for the plates,
Series I and II, haVing 10 No. 10 and 6 No. 10 steel reinforcing
bars per unit width respectively. Plates PI, FPl, P2, FP2. Pl
and FPJ were tested in the controlled increasing load mode: the
rest of the eight plates were tested under controlled increasing
deformaticn mode to obtain the post-failure behaviour, and
thereby to assess the ductility and energy absorption capacities
of the plates.
First, the shear capacity of the plates was investigated, PI
being designed to fail in punching shear mode. The effect of the
fibres addition on the punching strength of the plate without
shear reinforcement was then looked at, FPl being designed to
fail also in punching shear. The fibres addition increased the
punching shear strength of the plate by 32 percent, and changed
its mode of failure.
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Then, as always required in good engineering practice, and to
answer one of the qu~stion raised in section 1.6, the plates wer-z
designed to fail in flexure, and to prevent the sudden punching,
as encountered in PI test. The flexural reinforcement ~''''$
reduced by 40 percent, and shear reinforcement was pr.ovided in
two arrangements regardless of the fi~res presence (with the
exception of FP2) in accordance with the computations completed
in sl?=tion 4.1.
The first arrangement 'Nas provided for P2 - vertical "stirrups",
Figs. 4.1-5 and 4.1-7 (a). Its pair, FP2, haa only fibres as
shear reinforcement, and it had qood ductility prior to failure.
The surprising aspect was the high load capacity of FP2, Le., 60
percent more than I'2.
Tne second arrangement consisted of prOViding as convention~.l
shear reinforcement, inclined (bent up) bars, in two
arrangements, FigG. 4.1-6 and 4.1-7 (b) and (c): P3, had two rows
of illclined (bent up) shear reinforcement bars: :fP3 had a single
row of inclined (bent up) bars and fibres to supplement the shear
capacity, see Tables 4.1-1 and 4.1-2.
I~. was assumed that this second arrangement of shear
reinforcement would probably pro.... ide the required type of
failure (confirmed by the tests on FP3, while P3 was
accidentally punched), and all the other plates were
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manufactured as P3 and FPJ. At the samE time, maintaining the
same flexural and shear reinforc:ement arrangElments and pattern of
loading, the COE effect on the behaviour of the plates ....ould also
be investigated.
6.2. Exr<>~i..ental Results and Discussions
~s Measurements
The load-deflection curves are given in Fig. 6.2-1 for '3ight of
the plates tested in ':.h.L:. investigation. These deflections \~ere
obtained under the controlled increasing displacement mode of
testing, using the readings from the LVDT, see also '3ection 5.3.
To a'ioid its damage, the LVDT was removed when it ....as. necessary
and the whole curves were monitored by the x-v plotter connected
to the MTS maChine, Figs. 6.2-9 to 6.2-12. Thus the whole
behaviour after failure was monitored 1n order to assess the
energy absorption capacity of the plates and their ductility.
Regardless of the curing environment, fibre reinforce::! plates
(FP) show, with the exception of FP4, at all loading stages
(shown in the Fig. 6.2-1), less deflection for the same load
compared with the plain concrete plates (P plates), more clearly
shown after the first crack occurred (initial cracking stage).
These curves would suggest an increased plate stiffness of the FP
plates comp~red to the P plates, shown mainly after the initial
cracking stages. The plates began to behave nonlinearly at
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relatively 10.... stages of loading, as the cracking loads sho.... ,
Table 6.2-1 (higher for FP). The maximum reduction in deflection
<lfter cracking occurred for FP4.
The average corner di-splacements are compared with the central
deflection, Table l':.2-1, at first crack loading and ultimate
loading stages. Also the concrete and steel strains, as
measured, are given at the same loading stages.
Concrete strains
The concrete strains ....ere picked up at a few locations shown in
Figs. 5.2-1 and 5.2-2. The measured concrete strain values at
two important loading stages are given in Table 6.2-1. The
observed strains on the bottom surface of the plates are plotted
in Figs. 6.2-2 and 6.2-3, for two strain gages perpendicular to
each other and parallel to the plate edges. Some of the given
values are obviously too high for concrete regardless of the
fibres presence; that is because following cracking, as observed
by naked eye, the strain gages continued to pick up strains until
the crack was large enough to destroy the strain gage.
The strains in the central region of top surface of the plate, in
the vicinity of the loading area, are given in Figs. 6.2-4 and
6.2-5. The concrete strains, for the FP plates (Fig. 6.2-5),
reached almost in all cases over 3000 microstrains, or over 0.003
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and close to 0.004, while for the ordinary reinforced concrete
plates (Fig. 6.2-4). the maximum observed value was a little over
3000 microstrains or 0.003 (P6 plate). As expected, the FP
plates, are capable ot carrying ::lore loads than the plain
concrete plates, fact confirmed by the concrete strains
measurementl.1, Figs. 6.2-4 and 6.2-5.
The concrete strain gage perpendicular to the loading edge arca,
Pel or fPcl. indicated at strains ranging from 68 to 86 percent
and 73 to 84 percent of the ultimate load for P and FP plates,
respectively, smaller strains than in the immediately previous
load step. It is assumed that. these changes indicated the
occurrence of the diagonal cracking within the perimeter on which
the strain gage was glued, and from these readings the diagonal
crack loading could be obtained using Figs. 6.2-4 and 6.2-5: they
are listed in Table 6.2-2, column 3.
The measured concrete strains were not used in assessing the
plate capacities: they were replaced by the realistic values of
compressive strains as determined on standard cylinders following
ASTM C 39, and listed in Table 6.1-2.
Steel strains
The measured strains on the flexural tension reinforcement at the
locations shown in Fig. 5.2-3, are given in Figs. 6.2-6 and 6.2-
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7. The steel strain values at the first crack loading and in the
proximity of the ultimate loading are given in Table 6.2-l.
Accol:ding to the experimentally obtained stress-strain curve of
Fig. 5.3-1, a flexural steel tension bco.r starts to behave
nonlinearly at about 1600 microstrains, and begins to yield at
about 2471 micro-strains. Hence the steel strain valu~s listed
in Table 6.2-1, close to the ultimate loads indicate that the
flexural reinforcement has yielded (localized yielding has
already occurred). When assessing the plate capacities, these
values are useful as they relate through the stress-strain curve
of Fig. 5.3-1 to the steel stresses in the flexural bars. At
about 62 to 88 percent of the u1 timate load, due to the crack
widths, a marked increase in strilin took plaCE!, confirming that
diagonal cracking occurred, Figs. 6.2-6, 6.2-7 and Table 6.2-2,
column 4. The FP plates, except FP6, show at the same level of
steel strain in the flexural reinforcement greater loads than the
P plates mainly around the final loading steps. At these
l!ltimate loading stages, the fibres contributed more to the
whole plate st::-ength, bridging th-e existing cracks, increasing
the steel strains in the flexural reinforcement (strain
hardening), therefore increasing the stresses in the flexural
bars.
Although it is difficult to conclude, it seems that the COE
created conditions which lowered the steel strains; for example
P4, FP4, and P5 have less strains in the flexural reinforcement
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than P6, FP6 and P7.
The measured strains on shear reinforcement bars are giv~n in
Fig. 6.2-8 and Table 6.2-3; the experimental stresl;-strain curve,
Fig_ 5.3-2, indicates that the steel yields at about 1193 mlcro-
strains. It seems that the shear reinforcement carried loads
mainly after the diagonal cracking occurred (evident for FP
plates), and the values are indicating the yielding of the shear
reinforcing bars, Table 6.2-3 (except FP7 plate) .
.£QmpJ.ete Load-deformation Curves
Figs. 6.2-9 to 6.2-12 shoW' the complete load-central deflection
curves (pre- and post-fa':"lure) as obtained during the tests;
these curves are used, as shown later on in this section, to
assess the energy absorption capacity of the plates; the residual
strengths of the plates, Table 6. 2~4 were determined too.
The difference between the load~displacement curves, shown in
Fig. 6.2-1 and Figs. 6.2-9 to 6.2-12, exists because the vertical
displacements of the bottom of the plate were measured by the
LVDT up to a few steps before failure (shown in Fig. 6.2-29), and
then removed to avoid its damage, whereas Figs. 6.2-9 to 6.2-12
give the load~displacement plots taken by the load and
displat.:sment transducers in the MTS machine. A few punching
canes (failure surfaces) were cut out and examined, too, Figs.
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6.2-27 and 6.2-28.
As mentioned in section 5.3, the cracking of the plates
monitored (by naked eye) to obtain more information about the
plate behaviour.
1\ typical case of cracking is given in sequential snapshots in
Figs. 6.2-29. The first cracks appeared, as expected, on the
bottom surface of the plate, under the perimeter of the loaded
area (the region of maximum forces, L e. moment and shear),
Figs. 6.2-29 (2) to 6.2-29 (5), at loads varying from 13 to 27
percent of the maximum loads, Table 6.2-2. The plates cured in
COE cracked at an average 23.12 percent, While the plates cured
in LABE cracked at an average of 16 percent of the maximum
loading, respectively. The first crack load was slightly
improved by the fibres presence, as the results indicate,
although the plates behaved similarly regardless of the fibres
presence with respect to the cracking process.
More cracks occurred, starting from the central bottom region of
the plate, under the loaded area, mainly as ramifications of the
previous ones, developing along a narrow area in the direction of
the diagonals; at the same time, radial cracks occurred, Fig.
6.2-29 (l.2). The cracks continued to develop in length in the
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direction of the diagonals, Figs. 6.2-29 (H) to 6.2-29 (22), as
the load was increased. At higher loading stages, the well
defined cracked perilleter on the batte. of the plate,
approximately under the perilleter of the loaded area. increased
its width, with the cracks along diagonals developing even 1II0re
in lengths and width, especially in the middle are,l of the
plate, Fig's. 6.2-29 (23) to 6.2-29 (29): the cracking pattern
seellled to be identical with the cracking pattern shown in Fig.
4.2-3. The corners were lifted, at this moment, well above the
support perimeter, consequently cracks were formed at the cornets
on the lateral surface of the plate as deep as the plate depth,
[oning the corner pivots. As the load increased, the cracks
began to spread allover the bottom surface of the plate in
radial directions; however, the existing cracking pattern was
suggestive of a flex.ural yield mechanism, well defined in length
and width (well developed diagonal cracks splitting in the corner
region); up to the ll'IaxillluJ:I (failure) loading, the existing
cracking pattern did not change except that the widths of the
cracks were continuously increasing, as the applied load
increased. The whole plate bent such that it looked like a
dinner plate. Eventually, the punChing of the plate occurred,
Fig. 6.2-29 (31), with an extended region being pushed downward
(cone formed bodies, Figs. 6.2-27 and 6.2-28) and with the loaded
area imprinted in the top surface of the plate, Figs. 6.2-13 (a),
6.2-14 (a), 6.2-16 (a), 6.2-19 (a), and 6.2-20 (a). Prior to
punching, on the top surface of the plate, a circular crack
,.9
occurred - close to the supports region and cutting the
Figs. 6.2-13 (al, 6.2-14 (a), 6.2-16 (a), 6.2-19 (a), and 6.2-20
Ca) •
MQdg!l of Failure
The three observed modes of failure are presented in Table 6.1-1
as: sudden punching - PI, ductile punching shear - FPl, and
flexure-punching shear, for example FP4.
The punching failure occurred sUddenly (PI) when the maximum
load had been attained, just a few cracks in radial directions
being present (not well developed in length and width) on the
bottom surface of the plate; the loaded area punched through at
the maximum load, forcing a cone formed body, Fig. 6.2-27, to
separate from the plate. The extent of the base area of the cone
formed body was reduced when fibres were present, Figs. 6.2-14
(b) 6.2-19 (b), Figs. 6.2-16 (b) VS. 6.2-18, and Figs. 6.2-13
(b) 6.2-17; see also Fig. 6.2-28 for FPl.
'I'he sudden punching failure. (present in PI) was changed into a
dllctile one, termed as ductile punching shear failure, by the
reduction of the flexural reinforcement and the presence of
vertical "stirrups" as shear reinforcem'!nt (P2), distributed as
shown in Figs. 4.1-5 and 4.1-7 (a), or by the added fibres,
distributed in the whole volume of the plate (FPl and FP2). In
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this case, the extent of the cracks on the bottom su;;face of the
plate vas about the same as in the first type of failure (SUdden
punching), with larq.er vertical displacements.
FP3, P4, FP4, PS, FP5, P6. FP6, P7 and FP7 failed in flexure-
punching shear. The cracking occurred as already described, in
the sUb-section on "Cracking". In addition, a circle like crack
occurred close to the maximum (failure) loads on the top surface
of the plates, Figs. 6.2-13 (a). 6.2-14 (al. 6.2-16 (a), 6.2-19
(a) and 6.2-20 (a); these cracks, together with the c::acked
patterns on the bottom of the plates. lends the idea that the
plates failed in flexure. At this moment, probably the "membrane
effect" has been developed (it takes place after the yield lines
are formed); due to this phenomenon, the load carrying capacity
of the plates was increased (lJ6). The top surface c['llck
occurred at 155.68 kN for PS, 182.37 kN fo[' P6, and 173.47 kN tor
FP7, representing 97.22, 84.0 and 85.0 pe['cent of the maximulII
loads, respectively. Eventually, the plates failed in punching.
A few details afte[' failure are given in figs. 6.2-15 (bl, 6.2-
21, 6.2-23, 6.2-24, 6.2-25 and 6.2-26.
Experimentally Obtained Maximum strength
comparing two plates which failed in punching PI and FP1 (Series
1), it seellls that the fibres increased the maximum punching shear
strength by 32 percent and changed the sudden type of failure
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into a ductile one, see Table 6.1-1.
Reducing the flexural reinforcement of a plate without fibres by
40 percent, the plate strength decreased by 22 percent, but the
mode of failure was changed into a ductile one, if shear
reinforcement was provided (PI vs. P2 with vertical "stirrups");
the plate with fibres, FP2, lost a surprisingly small 0.7 percent
of punching shear strength of FPl, and also changed the mode of
failure.
The addition of the inclined (bent up) bars as shear
reinforcement for FP plates, decreased the shear capacity by
almost 8.0 't. 14.86 t, and 20.0 % for LABE and by 14.84 % and
20.0 % for COE (FP2 VS. FP3, FP6, FP7, FP5 and FP5j,
respectively, but changed the failure mode from ductile punching
shear to flexure-punching shear.
Thp. change from the 'Iertical "stirrups" to inclined (bent up)
bars as shear reinforcement for P plates, increased the shear
punching capacity of the plates by 13.89 % and 5.6 %, for LASE
and by 2.8 \ or maintain the same punching shear strength for COE
(P2 vs. P6, P7, P4 and PS); the modes of failure were changed
from ductile punching shear to flexure-punching shear.
The plates within each curing environment, LABE or COE, proved to
have almost tJ::lC! same failure loads. The COE lowered the failure
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loads of P plates, without affecting the FP plates. It
that although the concrete itself bocame \oIeak (P6 and P7 VS. P4
and PS) the fibres supplied the difference.
The variation uf punching shear strength with age could be
studied just for LASE (other parameters were kept the slime).
For P plates there is an increase of 13.88 , aver a period of 64
days, and for FP plates a decrease of 7.5 \ over a period of 56
days. The effect of increased compressive strength on punching
shear strength is given in Fig. 6.2-30 (a) and (bl.
It is important to include completely the coarse LA within the
concrete mass, otherwise it seems that the LA is SUbjected to
damage caused by COE; this effect was noticed only for one plate,
Fig. 6.2-22.
The change in testing mode from controlled increasing load to
controlled increasing deformation mode lo....ered the maximum loar\s
with 7.5, 13.2, 7.5 and 13.2 percent (FP3 vs. FP4, FP5, FP6 and
FP7).
Post-failure Behaviour
After the failure occurred. the loading of the platl:!s was
continued in the controlled increasing deformation mode of
testing as far as was practical in the actual arrangement, Le.,
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as far as the displacement range of the actuator allowed, Figs.
6.2-9 to 6.2-12.
The ductility was determined as the ratio between the maximum
loading displacement and ultimate displacement and the first
crack load displacement, respectively. Up to the maximum and
ultimate load displacements, the ductility was, almost in all the
cases, greater for the FP plates, Table 6.2-4, colUmns 7 and 8.
The areas under the load-central deflection curves were computed
and based on their values, the energy absorption capacity of the
plates were determined. The results are presented in Table 6.2-
4. The energy absorbed up to the may.imum load and up to the
Ultimate load, is less for the P plates than for the FP plates,
from 9.0 to 451.0 percent, and from 4.0 to 55.0 percent,
respectively; this fact proves that the FP plates would withstand
dynamic loads better than the P plates and preserve their
structural integrl ty.
6.3. Computation of the Ultimate Loading of the Plates
The theories available for conventional reinforced concrete used
to calculate the maximum (failure) load of the plates were
presented in section 4. I, as they apply to this work. In this
section, the necessary calculations were done using the actual
(measured) material properties. The fibres addition,
'.4
materialized in the improved strength of the plates (see maximum
load values and steel and concrete strains), was considered as a
contributor to the plate capacity, too.
(a) Flexural Strength
using Eqns. 15, 16, and 17 of section 4,1, the maximum flexural
load was calculated for each plate; the results are listed in
Table 6.3-1 (a) and (b). No major changes were done with respect
to the theory presented in section 4.1, except that the actual
concrete compressive strength and strains as determined on
standard cylinders corresponding to each plate, and steel
stresses (via stress-strain curves) replaced the design values in
calculations. The calculated values listed in Table 6.3-1 (a)
correspond to the maximum measured flexural steel strain values,
while in Table 6. )-1 (b), the average measured flexural steel
strain values (this approach was considered morc appropriate to
the real situation) were used. The calculations were carried out
using the computer program shown in Appendix E - "Calculation of
Flexural strength".
Eqn. 16 gave the. most appropriate results, Tables 6.3-1 (a) and
(b), to the experimental ones; it gave good predictions of the
maximum strength and mode of failure for the P plates but it was
less precise for the FP plates. The values listed in Table 6.3-1
(b) are used for the shear strength of the plates computations.
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(b) Punching Shear strength
The punChing strength values, as obtained using ditferent
.ethods presented in section 4.1, are given in Table 6.3-2. The
lIIa!n Ilodification was done in Moe'S Eqn .• Which has different
fonns for design and analysis (experimental checking). The
fibres contribution loIas taken into account when it was necessary
(FP plates), and it the theories provided for proper hypotheses.
The calculations for P3, FP3, P4, FP4, P5, FPS, P6, FP6, P7, and
FP7 were carried out using the second computer program-
"Calculation of Shear Strength" - sho\;n in Appendix E.
real istie value ot the depth of the concrete compressive block
has been used as detenined in Appendix E, the first proqram.
This second computer proqrarn gives the results tor Eqns. 39 and
44 of Chapter 4. The angles of tailure surfaces with the
horizontal plane were taken as the average experillental ones: 30'
and 40', for LAC and SFRIAC respectively - see Figs. 6.2-27 and
6.2-28.
For the plates without shear reinforcement, except P2 (PI, FPI,
P2 and FP2), Eqn. 25 overestimates the punching shear strength:
even Eqn. 28 gives overestimates.
The Eqns. of the Code [114], 1. e., Eqn. 30 (also Eqn. 36), were
used to compute the punching shear strength of FP3, P4, FP4, PS,
FP5, P6, FP6, P7 and FP7, us--inq two assumptions: the limitations
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imposed by the Clauses (11.].6.], 11.3.6.4 and 11.10.],3) of the
Code were applied or not, the results being listed in column 6,
above or under the bar line respectively. In column 6, the
results obtained using the modified Eqn. 39 (modified Moe's
Eqn.) are listed. The Eqns. of the Code [114) underestimate the
p'mching shear strength {Jt the plates; more appropriate values to
the experimental ones, are obtained when using Eqn. 44-
especially for FPi plates. Eqn. 39 gives overestimates. The
steel contribution, Vs ' has been calculated considering the same
stress in all the bars of the shear head, though it had been
measured just on one of the shear reinforcement bars. This could
be too approximate because the steel contribution to the shear
reinforcement of the plates is an important term and could change
the results quite a bit.
(0) COlilputer code rl:!sults
The computnr code described in section 4.2 was used to analyse
one plate (P4), with the discretization as shown in Fig. 6.3-l.
This required changes in the original computer code. At the
beginning, the concrete modulus of elasticity and compressive
strength, steel t.ensile strength and modulus of elasticity
employed,. were those determined in the experimental tests; the
computer code yielded results quite different from the expected
values (high cracking and maximum loads at significantly lesser
displacements as obtained in the test). Consequently, different
parameters ....ere varied (Versions 1 to 4) :
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the modulus of
elasticity (20000.0 and 24000. a MPa), the compressive strengths
(from 34.5 to 55 MPa), and the loading. The steel parameters
(tensile strength and modulus of elasticity) maintained
unchanged. Table 6.3-3 lists the maximum experimental load and
the corresponding values as given by the computer code; also the
steel stresses at cracking and ultimate loads as measured during
the tests and as obtained using the computer code are presented
in the same table. The displacement vs. load
presented in Fig. 6.3-2. A few observations are to be made:
the computer code gave higher cracking and maximum
loadings, but the deformability of the plate is well
described:
probably a different mesh size would influence the results
given by the computer code; because of the excessive CPU
time needed to run a FE program, the results were considered
satisfactory.
the accuracy with which the structural behaviour may be
predicted by the computer code depends on the accuracy with
which the elastic modulus was estimated, because E influen-
ces significantly the deformation of the structure, Le.,
the deflections; the modulus of elasticity could be
different for the plate (in bending) than as determined
cylinders (compression); however, the modulus of elasticity
value has been given two values: 20000.0 and 24000.0 MPa;
possible difference between the concrete compressive
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strength of the plate and that one determined on cylinders
could eXist, therefore the values of the compressive
strength were varied from 34.5 to 55 MPa, although the
influence ot. the concrete compressive strength variation
alone on the plates behaviour was not significant:
the computer code prediction of the maximum load is higher
than the experimental value, a.nd
keeping in mind that the results are sUbjp.ct to further
possible improvements, the Finite Element Code is
considered a convenient means for analyzing concrete plates.
Tabl'" &.1-1 Synopsi3 of Exp.;oci:r'';'lltal fl.es'llts
f-----,----f---...,--,-------j Mode of
Testing
10
PI
FPl I .8l~
P2
FP2 I .815
P3
10 " 101 9.82 1195·1l1SUdden punching IControlled
increasIng
f-==-=::I---t-:-:-et---:--------i loading
~ 2"1.12 I 160.13
II
"3
Pll
FPIi
P5
fP5
P6
fP.
.815
.815
.815
.815
61110~
22.50
27 .66
23.76
235.711
1611.57
218.00
flexure-punching
shear
f----
Controlled
11,creasIo8
!l.ccid0lllal f',uldline - mhlt!cn pUllclling due to overloading of the plate - human el'ror.
Tablc 6.1-2 Propcr't1es or Concrete Uncd ror' the Plates
Age I Cooing tl, flb"" el' A1r I ICone"'te Comp!'E!ssive Compressive Splitting ModulusPlate I (days) Environment Content Content Slump Unit Strength Strain Tensile or
% by Volure i (rrrn) weigtlt (MPa) xl0· Strength ElasticIty
(Kg/m') (HPa) (MPa)
7 8 9 10 11
Pi '2 I 1.25 65.00 1873.0 111.00 2920 5.41 21218.0
fP1 "I
"
.815 8.00 55.00 1931.0 11 11.00 2780 5.23 20089.0
P2 28 A 6.15 50.00 1959.0 110.28 26110 5.01 19Cj511.0
FP2 )2 8 .815 5.70 75.00 2031.0 38.10 2570 1l.91 18963.0
P) )1 , 1.25 85.00 1853.0 110.10 28110 5.03 21253·0
fF] 30 .815 6.25 62.50 1959.0 39.21 3050 1l.911 23955.0
"
156 6.50 90.00 1801.0 55.00 29'10 5.85 22621l.0
C
m 15' .815 5.00 50.00 1858.0 5).2) 279' ,.76 21353·0
0
P5 131 8.50 80.00 1815.0 5].72 251) 5.78 20970.0,
Fr'S I.?~i .B15 8.00 70.00 1831.0 57.56 2658 5.97 211009.0
1'6 '2
"
6.50 70.00 1791.0 50.56 m) 5.61 22651.0
FP6 86 A .815 6.00 60.00 1873.0 51.22 31172 5.65 21735.0
"'
35 B 5.85 61.50 1796.0 53.lI2 3039 5.T( 19025.0
I I IFP7 8' E .815 6.00 50.00 1866.0 49.211 ]072 5.511 23ll33.0 J
v
Table 6.2-1 ME:a~ul'6d Displacemt!ots. Loatl~ and Strains
First Crack 1...0':\1110°' kN Proximity of Ultimate Lo3d
Load ICeot'" +eo,"" Concrete Steel Loadtne Central Corner concretel SteelP1atel(kll] Deflection Dlsplace- Stra]., Strain (kN] Deflection Deflection Stl'ain Stralu
(mn) ment x lO- x 10' [~J [~J x 10 6 X 10'
[=]
, 5 6 7 8 9 '0 11
Pll fl ll.li8 .63 .30 2'6 230 155.68 27.66 1.80 2598 105'11
Ff"l "1.15 .33 .56 16' 3'10 213.50 23.16 13.51 3000 1911119
P5 35.58 .915
.'3 287 33' 155.68 n,12 8.00 2600 1115
"
9
FP5 11 11.48 1.26 .66 258 '68 188.82 26. 112 9.63 39'15 1951i1
p6 31.32 1.82 .66 128 275 111.92 32.06 9,30 3151 18199
F'p6 35.58 1.2li 1.16 220 536 195.71 28.10 8.75 3866 21139
P1 22.211 1.13 1.20 60 165 16'1.58 26.31 9.54 2'80 15906
FP'I 35.58 1.38 0.17 196 295 191.26 26.113 8.20 3787 11811l
~
Ta\)' ! 6.2-2 Details of Mca~llrcd Londs and Straln!l
Plate I. Curing tl, fIrst Diagonal Cracking Fallure ICol. I Col. I Col.
Environment Crack loading, kN LolIc1 2/5 3/5 IllS
LoMlng (kll]
[kN) Concrete Steel
Strains Stt'sins
I 2 3 4 5 6
~ L 31.32 156.27 1111.26 182.37 .17 .86 .78A 35.58 163-09 1311.44 211.95 .16 .75 .62'7 8 22.211 132.]8 113·9'( 169.02 .13 .',8 .67WI E 35.58 112.26 161.111 2011.61 .17 .68 .79
~ 411.118 1119. 114 1114.68 164.51 .27 ·73 .88c 111.15 183.57 161.74 218.00 .22 .84 .'(110F:: 35.58 118.23 120.8 160.13 .22 .74 .75E lill.llts 156.21 137.85 201I.61 .22 .76 .67
:'l
':'able 1;. •.<:-;. :·:~asur<!1 :.oMs, C",flections a:'ld Str3.ins at failure
Plate Curing Shear Steel Behaviour at Failure Steel Strains
Environment Strain Gages Mlcrostrains
Deflection Failure Load x 10 5
[",J [kN]
1 2
1 2 J , 5 6 7
"
~ 27.66 16il.57 1330 1600I-- c
'"
23.76 2i8.00 10800
f- 0 ~P5 27 .12 160.13 1207
'"I-- E
'I.J""5 26.42 20il.61 2190 -
'6 L ''''\J'£F. 32.06 182.37 20" 1660
-
"\J1'FP6 A 28.10 217.95 3903
- ~P7 B 26.31 169.02 2303 '"-
FP7 E 26.43 204.61 799
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Table 6.3-1 (a): Theoretical Predictions Using Measured Maxll11Ul:l Steel
$t.l"alns
fail1JN:! t,!.15 Eqn. 16 E\ln.17 Col Col Col
Plate Loading , 3 4
k!l
P4 1611.57 193.29 189.23 203.29 1.17 1.15 1.23
fP4 218.00 268.32 262.69 282.20 1.23 1,21 1.29
P5 160.13 201.56 191.33 211.98 1.26 1.23 1.32
"5 2011.61 269.86 264.20 28].83 1,]2 1.29 1.39
P6 182.;7 202.50 198.25 212.98 1.11 1.09 1.17
"6 211.95 267.83 262.21 281.69 1.23 1,20 1.29
P7 169.02 202.23 198.00 212.70 1.20 1.17 1.26
FP7 204.61 266.72 261.13 280.53 1.30 1.28 1.37
Table 6.3-1 (b): Theoretical PredIctions Using I".easured Aver-age Steel
Strains
P4 164.57 161.02 157.611 169.35 0.98 0.96 1.03
f'4 218.00 2115.011 239.90 <57.72 1.12 1.10 1.18
P5 160.13 189.53 185.55 199·34 1.18 1.16 1.24
fP5 2011.61 269.86 2G4.20 283.83 1.]2 1.29 1.39
P6 182.37 198.83 1911.66 209.12 1.09 1,07 1.15
fP6 217.95 267.83 262.21 281.69 1.23 1.20 1,29
P7 lo~L02 1;t1.82 187.80 201.75 \'13 1.11 1.19
fP7 2011.6\ 250.\1 21111.36 263.05 1.22 1.20 1.29
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Fig. 6.2-14 (a) Failure pattern P5: top surface
Fig. 6.2-14 (b) Failure pattern P5: bottom surface
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Fig. 6.2-15 (a) Failure pattern P6: bottom surface
Fig_ 6.2-15(b) Plate P6: bottom surface, failure detail
Fig. 6.2-16(a) Failure pattern P7: top surface
Fig. 6.2-16 (b) Failure pattern P7: bottom surtace
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Fig. 6.2-17 Failure pattern FP4: bottom surface
Fig. 6.2-18 Failure pattern FP6: bottom surface
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Fig. 6.2-19 Clio) Failure pattern FP5: top aurtac.
Fig. 6.2-19 (b) Failure pattern FP5: bottom surface
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rig. 6.2-20(bl hil_,,- PP7. __ IlUrfa.,.
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Fig. 6.2-21 Plate P5: bottolll surface, tailure detail
Fig. 6.2-22 Plate PS: concrete surface exposed to COE
Fig. 6.2-23 Plate FP5: bottom surface, failure detail
Fig. 6.2-24 Plate FP6: bottom surface, tailure detail
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Fig. 6.2-25 Plate P7: bottolll surface, failure detail
Fig. 6.2-26 Plate FP6: bottom surface, failure detail
Fig. 6.2-27 Plate without fibres: punching cone
Fig. 6.2-28 Plate with fibres: punching cone
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Fig. 6.2-29(1) Plate FP7: before cracking
Fig. 6.2-29(2) Plate FP7: loading step no. 8
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Fig. 6.2-29(3) Plate FP7: loading step no. 9
Fig. 6.2-29(4) Plate FP7: loading step no. 10
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Fig. 6.2-29(5) Plate FP7: loading step no. 11
Fig. 6.2-29(6) Plate FP7: loading step no. 12
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Fig. 6.2-29(7) Plate FP7: loading step no. 13
Fig. 6.2-29(8) Plate FP7: loading step no. 14
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Fig. 6.2-29(9) Plate FP7: loading step no. 15
Fig. 6.2-29(10) Plate FP7: loading step no. 16
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Fig. 6.2-29(11) Plate FP7: loading step no. 17
Fig. 6.2-29(12) Plate PP7: loading step no. 18
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Fig. 6.2-29(13) Plate FP7: loading step no. 19
Fig. 6.2-29(14) Plate FP7: loading step no. 20
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Fig. 6.2-29(15) Plate FP7: loading step no. 21
Fig. 6.2-29(16) Plate FP7: loading step no. 22
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Fig. 6.2-29{l7) Plate FP7: loading step no. 23
Fig. 6,2-29(18) Plate FP7: loading step no. 24
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Fig. 6.2-29(19} Plate FP7: loading step no. 25
Fig. 6.2-29(20) Plate FP7: loading step no. 26
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Fig. 6.2-29(21) Plate FP7: loading step no. 28
Fig. 6.2-29(22) Plate FP7: loading step no. 29
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Fig. 6.2-29(23) Plate FP7: loading step no. 36
Fig. 6.2-29(24) Plate FP7: loading step no. 37
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Fig. 6.2-29(25) Plate FP7: loading step no. 38
Fig. 6.2-29(26) Plate FP7: loading step no. 39
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Fig. 6.2-29(27) Plate FP7: loading step no. 40
Fig. 6.2-29(28) Plate FP7: loading step no. 41
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Fig. 6.2-29(29) Plate FP7: loading step no. 42
Fig. 6.2-29(30) Plate FP7: loading step no. 43
245
Fig_ 6.2-29(31) Plate FP7: loading step no. 44
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CHAPTER 7. CONCUlSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
On the basis of the limited results of the experimental and
theoretical studies carried out as a part of this thesis work,
the following salient aspects have been noted. The study
included investigations on the influence of steel fibres and
expanded shale lightweight aggregate (coarse), MEL-lite, on the
compressive and flexural strengths of the LAC and the load
carrying and deformation characteristics of square concrete
plates. The influence of the cold ocean environment I)n the
strength and deformation characteristics ....ere also investigated.
(1) The Weight Method (lOll used to proportion the mixture of
LAC, using expanded lightweight shale aggregate (MEL-lite),
as coarse lightweight aggregate, and the mixing method were
reliable for this type of aggregate, yielding uniform
rheological properties, close to the specified ones;
(2) A volume of 0.815 % or 64 Kg/mJ steel collated fibres .... ith
deformed ends (hooked ends) I Oramix 50/0.5, were r-roperly
incorporated in the expanded shale lightweight aggregate
concrete, MEL-lite, as described in Chapter 2. The quantity
of incorporated fibres was obtained by a trial-and-error
method because the available studies did not help to
detennine it; the fibres ""ere added to the LAC recipe, so
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that the in!luencQ ot. the fibres could be thoroughly
investigated. The tille of J1.ixinq was chosen such that the
fibres attained. their maxi_wa aspect ratio. Although the
results given by inverted s!Ultp cone test (Iser) are
difficult to be interpreted, the method is recommended for
futu_~e usa, becaus. ... of the ease with which it can be carried
out:
(31 Careful workmanship was required to compact SFRLAC in order
to obtain the continuity and isotropy of the fibre-aggregate
skeleton. Future research should develop standard methods
for checking the uniformity and compacting of SFRC,
including SFRLAC;
(4) The 28-days air-dried unit weight of LAC and SFRLAC has been
determined, using ASTM 567. as 1856 I\g/m3 and 1914 1<9/.3•
respectively;
(5) The compressive strength at 2a-days of age of LAC and
SFRLAC were determined as 47.73 HPa at 0.002560 to 0.002730
strains, when continuously imJllersed in water (except a
maximum of 3-4 days required for capping), and as 45.57 MPa
at 0.002600 to 0.002760 strains, when air-dried in
laboratory. There is an increase in compressive strength
with age, though no relationship was established. The
maximum compressive strength was observed at 158 days of age
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as 64.0 MPa for LAC and 62.56 MPa for Sf'RLJI,C in LABE, and
58.70 MPa for LAC and 60.38 HPa l;:,r SFRLAC in COE;
(6) The uncontrolled fibres distribution and orientation,
related to the mixing and compaction procedures,
respectively, determined the variability and scatter of a
few results, especially for MaR;
(7) The fibres addition lowered slightly the compressive
strengths for both environments, !.ABE or COE;
(8) The fibres addition did not change the elastic limit of LAC;
(9) The static secant (chord) modulus of elasticity in
compression, E, had been determined using ASTM C 469; the E
values ranged from around 20000.0 MPa to 24000.0 MPa, at all
ages, but there is no well-defined development with respect
to age as for the compressive strength;
(10) The fibres addition created larger variability in E values
for the SFRIAC sUbjected to COE than SFRLAC subjected to
LABE;
(11) The modulus of rupture (MOR) has been determined using ASTH
C 78 tor LAC and SFRLAC and ASTM C 1018 for SFRLAC. The MOR
values computed as recommended in ASTM C 78 are higher for
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SFRLA.C than LAC, as they should be, though the remarks made
in point CJ), this chapter, are applicable; there was an
increase of MOR values with respect to age both for LAC and
SFRIAC regardless of the curing environment. At an
increased strain rate of loading. the MOR values of SFRLA.C
did not change sign1 ficantly;
(12) The 72 hours absorption of SFRLAC 1n fresh water was found
as 5.4 percsnt;
(13) The flexural reinforcement reduction by 40 %, from Series I
to Series II, decreased, as expected, the maximum load
carrying capacity of the plates regardless of the presence
of steel fibres and/or shear reinforcement. within Series
II, the shear reinforcement was changed to provide an
effective punching shear strength of the plates. The
inclined (bent-up) bars were 1II0re efficient than the
vertical "stirrups" in providing punching shear strength.
changing also the 1lI0de of failure from ductile punching
shear to flexure-punching shear;
(14) The fibres, used alone as shear reinforcement, increased or
decreased (flexural reinforcement was reduced by 40 t in
this case) the maximum load carried by the plate by 32 t or
0.8 t. respectively. It is assumed that the enhanced shear
capacity ...as based on the reinforcing effect of the close
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spaced fibres, and after the cracking occurrence, on the
wo:, k required to debond. pull-out and overcome the shear-
friction;
(15) The use of steel fibres and shear steel bars (inclined bars)
lowered the maximum load carried by the plate ha.ving just
fibres (FP2) by an average of 15.54 !Ii regardless of the
curing environment. A change in the failure mode occurred
too: {rom ductile- to flexure-punching shear;
(16) At the same failure pattern, 1. e., flexure-punching shear,
the FP plates, having fibres and one row of inclined bars as
shear reinforcement, attained higher maximum loads than the
P plates - having two rows of inclined bars as shear
reinforcement;
(17) The addition of fibres alone changed the sudden punching
failure to a ductile punching shear (Series I). When both
fibres and inclined bars as shear reinforcement were used
(FP plates), the ductile punching shear failure was changed
into flexure-punching shear failure. The llltter situation
occurred also when two rows of incl ined bars wen;! used as
shear reinforcement (P plates) vs. vertical "stirrups" (P2).
consequently, well detailed shear reinforcement can induce
·.ctile flexural failures;
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(18) Based on the values of the first crack loads and on t.he
load-deflection curves, it seems that the FP plates had
greater stiffness compared with the P plates at all loading
stages, much more so after cracking. The FP plates enhanced
the cracking, deformation and strength behaviour;
(19) At 0.815 percent fibre volume addition, the ductility with
respect to maximum and ultimate loads are respectively
increased by an average of 10.44 % and 27.17 t, compared
with the plates without fibres:
(20) The change in the testing mode, from controlled increasing
load mode to controlled increasing deformation mode,
provided for the estimations of the energy absorption
capacity of the plates. At 0.815 percent fibre volume
addition, the energy absorption capacity with respect to
maximum load and up to ultimate load are respectively
increased (characteristic of SFRLAC) by an average of 26.75
t and 28.50 t, compared to the plates without fibres:
(21) The change in testing mode, as described in point 20,
lowered the maximum loads carried by the plates;
(22) The modified conventional reinforced concrete theory for
bending or shear - the effect of fibre addition was included
as a uniform tensile stress, Gcu ' and SFRLAC compressive
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strength replaced the compressive strength of ordinary
concrete - provided acceptable results for SFRLAC. This 1s
in accordance with the provisions of Acr Committee 544 for
SFRC design [137);
(23) Recently, the ACI Committee 544 issued a report including a
synopsis of the design considerations for SFRC (lJ7]. The
report gives a detailed review of the design applications
for shear in beams: the concise review of the design
applications for shear in plates or slabs does not recommend
any precise method. One of the intents of this study was to
supply a propo~ed method to compute the shear strength of
LAC and SFRLAC plates, and check it against the full scale
tests. The proposed Equations regarding the shear capacity
of the plates underestimate the shear strength of the plates
with fibres by an average 26.2 percent; for the plates
without fibres, the propr.lsed Equations give overestimates-
an average of 24 percent;
(24) The computer code (97] proved to be a useful, good and
convenient tool for asses8ing the plate behaviour under
load. It is also powerful in visualizing the displacement
and str,ess fields allover the plate surface. The only
constraint which arose was the CPU time required for the
analysis. Hore appropriate predicted resul ts could be
provided by this program if the I.J.,.C and SPRLAe are properly
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modelled - this being beyond the intent of this study.
future effort in this direction ...ould be supplemented by the
existing experimental results;
(2S) It seems that the COE low-ered the failure loads of P plates
and the steel strains, too;
(26) Based on the properties observed in the tests and behaviour
under COE, SFRLAC is found to be a suita.ble material for
Arctic or sub-Arctic applications.
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